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BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
Of STIBT JISCHIPTIOM,

Cheaper than at Any Other House
in the West.

Offiee-Sos. 41 u d 43 forth Main Street

For Dyspepsia,
Cos t iveuesB ,
Sick Headache,
C hronlc Diar-
rhoea, Jaundice,
Impurity of tho
lilood, Fever and I
Ague, Malaria,
and all Disease*
caused by De-

rangement of Liver, Bowels and Kidneys.

STMPTOMS OF A DISEASED I.IVER.
Bad Breath; Pain in ihe Side, sometimes the _

p»in U felt under the Shoulder-blade, mistaken for
Rheumatism; general loss of appetite; Bowels
generally costive, sometimes alternating with lax;
toe head is troubled with pain, is dull and heavy,
with considerable loss of memory, accompanied
with s painful sensation of leaving undone something
which oughrto have been done; a slight, dry cough
and flushed face is sometimes an attendant, often
mistaken for consumption; the patient complains
of weariness and debility; nervous, easily startled;
feet cold or burning, sometimes a prickly sensation
of the skin exists; spirits are low and despondent,
and although satisfied that exercise would be bene-
ficial yet one can hardly summon up fortitude to
try it—in fact, distrusts every remedy. Several
of the above symptoms attend the disease, but cases
have occurred when but few of them existed, yet
examination after death has shown the Liver »o
have been extensively deranged.

It should be used by all persons, old and
young, whenever any of tho above

symptoms appear.

Fersons Traveling or Living In Un-
healthy Localities, by taking a dose occasion-
ally to keep the Liver in healthy action, will avoid
all Malaria, Bil ious attacks, Dizziness, Nau-
tea. Drowsiness, Depression of Spirits, etc. It
will invigorate like a glass of wine, but Is no in-
toxicating beverage.

If You have eaten anything hard ol
digestion, or'feel heavy after meals, or sleep-
less at night, take a dose and you will be relieved.

Time and Doctors' Bil ls will bo saved
by always keeping the Kegulator

in the House!
For, whatever the ailment may be, a thoroughly
safe purgative, alterative and toislc can
ncverlie out of place. The remedy is harmless
and does not Interfere with business or
pleasure.

IT IS PURELY VEGETABLE,
And has alj the power and efficacy of Calomel or
Quinine, without any of the injurious after effect!.

A GovernoVs Testimony,
Simmons Liver Regulator has been in use in my

family for some time, and I am satisfied it is a
valuable addition to the medicaJ science.

J. GILL SHOETCP., Governor of Ala.
Hon. Alexander H. Stephens, of Ga.,

•ays: Have derived some benefit from the use ol
Simmons Liver Regulator, aud wish to give it a
further trial.

"The only Thing that never falls t o
Relieve."—I have used many remedies for Dys-
pepsia, Liver Affection and Debility, but never
have found anything to benefit me to the extent
Simmons Liver Regulator has. 1 sent from Min-
nesota to Georgia for it, and would send further for
such a medicine, and would advise 1̂1 w ho are sim-
ilarly affected to give it a trial as it seems the only
thing that never fails to relieve.

P. M. JANNKY, Minneapolis, Minn.
Dr. T. W. Mason says: From actual ex-

perience in the use of Simmons Liver Regulator in
my practice I have been and am satisfied to use
and prescribe it as a purgative medicine.

UNIYER81TY HALL
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S T A T E N E W S

Gov. Begole has determined to ap-
point Thursday, April 26tb, to be observed as
Arbor day in the state of Michigan.

Fred. C. Gage, son of Mayor Gage of
Battle Creek, hadhis hand smashed in a ruling
machine at the Review and Herald Office in
that city.

Adam Tumzer, a young man residing
with his father, John Tumzer, in the township
of Cohocte, was thrown from a load of staves
he was drawing to Fowlcrville and killed. His
tam was running away.

S. Tallmadgo Conway, late editor of
the True Northerner, died at his residence in
Paw Paw, in the 63d year of his age. Mr. Con-
way had been identified with the journalism of
Van Buren Bounty, for more than 40 years, he
having had charge for a few mouths in 1842
of the Paw Paw Democrat. In January, 1848,
he bought the Paw Paw Free Pre68 of the Hon.
E. O. Briggs, and conducted that paper as a
Democratic journal until July 10, 1854, sever-
ing at the same time his connection with the
Democratic party aud giving to the then young
Republican party the valuable assistance of his
pen, tongue and influence.

Henry Baker, one of the oldest and
most respected citizens of Flint is dead.

Edward Mason of Spring hake, was
run over aud killed by the cars at Ferrysburg,
near Grand Haven a "few days ago.

Charles Connor, residing at Caro, has
been arrested at Vasear, charged with incest
with his step-daughter, aged sixteen years. He
was bound over to stand trial at the next term
of the circuit court, and bail fixed at $1,000. In
default of bail he uow lies iu jail.

Manistique, at the head of Lake Mich-
igan, in Schoolcraft county, although a lumber-
ing town, proposes to be a decent oce. It has
recently Inaugurated a war against whisky and
prostitution. The only two dealers who are
licensed in the village are in .jail- A third, wuO
was bondsman, has been behind the bars, but is
out now on bail, but likely to go back again.
The keeper of a miserable den in the woods,
about a mile from town, is also in jail, and the
inmates of his brothel have fled.

A youno- girl by the name of Leon-
ard living beTow Flushing, Geneseo county,
aged 14 vears, mysteriously disappeared a few-
days ago", and no trace of her can be feu ad, al-
though hundreds of peon!

A nine year old boy iu Unionville, Bay
county, attending school, during play hours,
iu a fit of nuger, said "gol darn you" to a play-
mate. Thereupon the teacher, named W. E.
Jackson, whipped the boy severely, upon the
ground that saying "gol darn" is profanity.
The boy's father sued the teacher, whp was
fined $25 and costs, after which he was dismiss-
ed from his office by the school board.

The body of Annie E. Prosser has
been found in the Kalamazoo river, about four
miles from Battle Creek. Annie Prosser, it
will be remembered, drowned herself on the
night of the 11th of December last by leaping
into the river from a bridge in" Battle Creek, It
is supposed because of her reluctance to appear
us a witness in the Bathrick case. The finding
of the bodv explodes the theory long held by
somethat'the unfortunate girl was alive, aud
living in eastern city.

The committee of the board of super-
visors of Lenawee county, appointed to exam-
ine into the alleged deficiencies in the accounts
of ex-county clerk Williaim L. Church, have
made a report to the board. They admit that
during the four years' incumbency of Mr.
Church there was paid to him, according to the
best of their information and belief, entry fees
to the amount of $400 or more which have
never been paid over to the treasurer of tho
couuty as the law directs. They also find that
for the first two vears the bondsman of the said
official was Mr. V. R. J. Osborn, and that for
the following two years no bonds are on file,
nor can they find that any bond was given by
Mr. Church during that time. Tbe report was
accepted and the matter referred to the prose-
cuting attorney for further investigation, with
instruction to take prompt action in tbe mat-
ter. It is alleged that the moneys unaccounted
for will be found to be far in excess of the 6um
stated by the committee of the board. Mr.
Church, since leaving the county clerkship, has
traveled in the interest of a Detroit tobacco
house, and is now understood to be a resident
of Chicago.

The Grand Rapids internal revenue
district is among those marked for annihilation
by consolidation; the change, if made, will not
be effected before July 1.

Gaines S. Dean, a resident of Grand
Rapids since 1843, a prominent business man
and manufacturer of agricultural implements,
died in that city March 36.

Charlotte wheat buyers have purchas-
ed ueirly 850,000 buihels of the last wheat crop
and it is estimated that there is as much more
in the neighborhood that has not yet found its
way to market.
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continuously searching For her. The neighbors
iu the vicinity hint at the child having been
made away with by her mother. As the moth-
er has frequently been very cruel to the child,
the neighbors think perhaps she has killed her
while punishing her and thrown her body In
the river to conceal her crime. The family are
Germans and very poor, and can understand
English only very imperfectly, and it is lmpos-
sibfe to elicit any information concerning the
matter. The authorities have now taken the
matter in hand and will undoubtedly soon
either find the child or be able or determine the
disposition that has been made of her.

George Vanderpool, whose triple trial
at Manistee, Kalamazoo and Hastings, for the
murder of Herbert Field, bis partner in the
banking business at Manistee, awakened wide-
spread and intense interest through Michigan
some 12 years ago, is again in trouble-t his
time with an accomDlice for alleged forgerj.
Since his trial he has suffered from sickness,
has been burned out, and it would seem that
only by the mont strenuous effort has he suc-
ceeded in keeping the wolf from the door 1 is
family now reside, it is said, at Tiihn Ohio,
while he is engaged as a traveling agent on a
salary of $1,000, out of which he pays most of
his own expenses and supports his wife, a 9
year old son and little daughter 3 years old.
His wife has stood by htm in all bis difficulties
but they have reduced her to a wreck of her
former self, and few of her old friends would
know her. The family is living in a small
wood-colored, dilapidated tenement house,
scantily furnished, and its furniture of the
cheapest possible quality.

A Battle Creek dispatch says: A
man from Assyria tells your cor-
respondent that, about ayear ago.
Petw Farley died,' and his remains were in-
terred in the village cemetery and it was his
request that the remains of his beloved wife
Anna who was buried near Berrien Springs, in
The south part of the state, in the cemecry at
that village, be taken up and laid beside Ills.
One day last week a son of Mr. Farley went to
Bm-ien Springs aud, with four other men from
" C l i . r & , I , , t h ^ rw>nu>torv t,O fill-

. B. Ainger. ex-postmaster at Wash-
on, is now at his home iu Charlotte, where

d the editorial management of

1)

he has resumed the editorial management of
the Republican. His townsfolk take no stock
in the charges alleged against him, and
ready to vouch for him every time.

W .S. Church,Ex-County Clerk
di h

of
rc-

Chas. '12. Lowrey. AM.
Residence, In Orleans St.
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NEW DENTAL ROOMS
Over Jo< i' Btorc- isJtr

W. H. JACKSON,
DENTIST
OFFICE:

Over Bach & Abel's

5 f . t K . t a e d T o u t for th<.cemetery to ful-
fill the dead man's request. Digging down to
the coffin they placed the strap under, but
couldn'budVit an iota. The grave being on
a side hill they dug away the lower side, and
by putt ng sSds uude/neath the coffin were
auleto slfie it out. The corpse being so heavy
it prompted their curiosity to open tl'e coflln,
when they found the corpse petrified, resent
bins; yellow marble, and solid as stone. Thefea.
lures, body and limbs appeared to oe perfect
except the'top of the hands, which as they lay
crossed, were out of the water, with which the
coffin was nearly full. The ground where the
mffln Tav « as clay. Mrs. Farley died nearly 14
vears ago ef typhoid fever, after a short illness
of onlf 10 days. She was a fle«hy woman,
weighing nearly 300pounds. The sor>estimate,
that the petrified corpse weighs at the lta*t
calculation 800 pounds.

Capt. Charles H. Richmond, one of
the oldest residents of Saginaw county, has be-
come insane, and will be sent to the Poutiac
asjlum. , .

A stock company is organizing at
Ypsllanti to utilize the mineral w a t .e r

f t^
c e°">'

discovered there, and which has already pu-
formed some wonderful cures, as rheumatism,
paralysis, cancer and dyspepsia.

Nine hundred and fifty dollars in

Adrian whose accounts were
cently investigated aud a defal-
cation reported, has arrived from Dako-
ta. He says he came to face the music and
show his record clean. He defies his enemies,
and is anxious for. the fun to commence.

While Chas. Parker and his son of
Battle Creek were trapping and hunting down
the Kalamazoo rl/er a few days ago, they found
the body of Anna E. Prosser, who committed
suicide ou the night of December 11 last. Ihe
remains were found about four miles down ibe
river, where it flows around an island, aud
about 20 rods from the main channel of the
river. The corpse was lying on its facet mostly
under water, the clothing first attracting at-
tention. Tbe feature.' were quite natural and
readily recognizable. The face was slightly
bloated, and there was an expression of agony
and pain, while in one hand 6he had a handful
of hair which she had torn from her head in the
terrible anguish of her last moments; the other
hand clutched her clothing. The body was
taken into a wagon sent there for that purpose
and brought to an undertaker's in Battle Creek
followed by an immense crowd whp congregat-
ed around the doors. Charles Parker, the man
who found.her, is the same man that discover-
ed her mother's body when she committed sui-
cide.

The railroad steamer Algomahreach-
ed the dock at Cheboygan on the morning of
the 2Tih of March, having made the trip from
Point St. Ignaee by way of the north shore of
Bois Blanc island, and cutting her way through
several miles of solid ice from 18 to 20 inches in
thickness. She could have chosen no more nn-
favorable time to make the experiment, as the
iee is now thicker and more solid than at any
previous time this winter. It was wonderful
to see her crush her way through the ice. Now
that she has a channel cut through she will
make regular trips by this route at least till
navigation opens. It seems to demonstrate
what has already been claimed by the old resi-
dents and navigators in that vicinity that •«

stltutlon so as to prohibit the traffic in liquor,
was favorably reported, ordered printed and
referred to the committee of the whole. The
following bills were passed: Amending section
5 of act of 1846 to authorize the sale of the
Michigan Southern railroad; to amend certain
sections of act 143 of 1881, providing for the
incorporation of Knights of tho Maccabees,-ad
the following were Killed: To prevent tres-
passes upon railroads, had all after the enact-
ing clause struck out by the committee of the
whole; all after the enacting clause was struck
out from the bill amending act relative to dam-
ages sustained by reason of defective high-
ways, bridges, etc.

HOUSE.—Many bills were reported from
committees with favorable recommendation
and were placed on the general order. One
bill, however, was reported adversely, and was
laid on the table, to wit: Bill to amend sec-
tion four of act 123 of the laws of 1877 relative
to the Incorporation and management of com-
panies for mining and smelting, etc. The bill
to rcincorporate Alpcna was reconsidered and
it was referred to the committee on munici-
pal corporations for further amendments.
The question being on the adoption of the
unanimous repert of the elections committee
against the claim of Peter Mulvaney to the seat
iu the House n»w held by Stephen F. Snyder
of the first district of Calhoun county j after de-
bate the said report was adopted, ayes 53, noes
29. Bills were passed to amend sec. 6463, C. L.,
relative to proceedings against garnishees and
for other purposes; to amend sec. 5325, C. L.,
relative to justices' courts; to amend sec. 10 ef
act 243 of 1879, relative to removals from office;
to organise a public library in West Bay City;
to allow owners of lands on opposite sides of
public highways to construct and maintain
cattle passes under suah highways. Ayes 77,
soes none; to amend section ijl of chapter 151,
C. L., relative to wills of real and personal
estate, being compiler's section 4342; to trans-
fer Benzie county from the 19th to the 2bth
judicial circuit. The bill to Increase the salaries
of judges of the supreme court from $4,000 to
$5,000 per year, was defeated. The petitions
submitted to-day were for the passage of the
Case bill amending the liquor laws; in opposi-
tion to the holding of terms of the Ingham cir-
cuit court at Lansing; both for and against
prohibitory liquor legislation; both for and
against the passage of a bill to amend the char-
ter of Saranac; for an appropriation of BWamp
lands to widen and deepen Thornapp!e river;
for and against the submission to the people of
a prohibitory constitutional amendment; for
the homoeopathic medical control of the new
Northern asylum for the insane.

SENATE, March 22 —Petitions were
presented against the holdiugof Ingham Circuit
Court sessions at Lansing; for the passage of the
Case liquor bills; for aud against a prohibitory
liquor law; against the importation Into Michi-
gan from other states and territories of con-
victed criminals; for the improvement of the
Thornapple river; for and against the submis-
sion of a prohibitory constitutional amendment;
for homeopathic medical control of the new
Northern asylum for the insane. A concurrent
resolution providing for an adjournment oi the
legislature from the afltb inst, to Wednesday,

of Delta; to enable Oarfield township iu New-
aygo county to build a bridge over Muskegon
river; to incorporate th village of Westphalia;
to incorporate the village of Cass City iu Tus-
cola county; to amend seetion 1828, C. L. rela-
tive to support of poor persons; relating to
mining corporations; to incorporate the village
of Breedsville, Van Buren county; relating to
commissioner of railroads; to provide for
charging off the books of the auditor general's
office certain land warrants; to provide for the
retirement of certain improvement warrants,
swamp land warrants aud treasury notes; to
authorize the quarter-master general to depos-
it arms and accoutrements, at the agricultural
college. After listening to the following peti-
tions, the Senate adjourned: For and against
the enactment of a prohibitory liquor law and
the submission of a prohibitory constitutional
amendment; for homeopathic medical control
of the new northern asylum for the Insane; for
the passage of bill to incorporate investment
associations; for the better preservation of fish
and game; for certain amendments to the char-
ter of Jackson.

HOUSE—Petitions were received for the aboli-
tion of the contract system in the state prison;
for the establishment of co-operative associa-
tions; against the submission of a prohibitory
amendment; that the Northern asylum for the
Insane be given to the medical charge ol the
homoepathists; for amendment to the liquor
laws; that the children in the public schools be
instructed in the provisions of the criminal
code and the principles of morality. The com-
mittee on elections reported upon the contested
election case of Edwards against stone, in fa-
vor of the sitting member, Mr. Stone. The bill
amending sec. 9 of the tax law of 1S82 was ad-
versely reported upon and the bill was tabled.
The bill to provide for branding aud marking
live stock was passed ou third reading Re-
ports from the majority of the committee op
liquor trafliewepe received favoring the passage
of the constitutional amendment prohibiting
the traffic in liquor and [I. B. 95 amending act
25« of 1881, to regulate the sale of liquor.
Minority reports were also received adverse to
the measures. Both bills were referred to the
committee of the whole.

S E N A T E , Marcli 27.—Petitions were
read for passage of bills to authorize mutual
insurance companies of other states to do busi-
ness In this state; to authorize formation of
Manufacturers' mutual lire insurance com-
panies; and to suppress local boards of under-
writers ; for passage of Case bills to amend
liquorjaws and against enactment of prohibi-
tory law; against the extension of time for
completion of Marquette, Iloughton and On-
touagon railroad, and against any change of
the route of the Bame. The following bills
were passed on third reading: To amend char-
ter ot city of Jackson; for the support of insane
soldiers at the Michigan asylum for the iusaue;
for new infirmary building and other improve-
ments at said asylum; for publication and die
tribution of state agricultural aud horticultural
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in that channel until it is sometimes
thick The officers of the boat say
verv little doubt of their success on this route.
Should it prove true it solves a very serious
problem in reference to traffic between the up-
per andlower peninsulas of Michigan.

Cottage building on Bay View camp
grounds will give forward as soon as the sea-
Ion permits, quite a number of houses being
contemplated.

Mrs. Chas. Jacobs of Holly, died sud-
denlv in the postoffice at that place. While
waning foi her mail, she began to grow numb
and unable to stand, and called for help, and in
a few minutes was dead, her right arm moan-
Hme becoming rigid and blood oozing from her
mout" amf nostrils. Her husband is a conduc-
tor on the F. & P. M. road.

The wife of J . C. Baughar t and Mrs.
A Purvis of Rush township, Shiawassee Co.,
were run away with by a span of four years-olu
Tolts The base of Mrs. fcaughart's skull was
fractured and aeash cut over the left ear. .She

April 4, waa adopted. Tbe consideration of the
Reilly-Jennison contest came up as a special
order and occupied the time of Senate until its
adjournment.

HOUSE.—Remonstrance* wero re c e 1 v e d
ngainst the passage of the Bolger bill to restrict
the operation of the Detroit House of Correc-
tion. Petitions were received for a law per-
mitting a portion ef the military fund to be
used for the expense of rifle practice; for the
amendment of the Liquor Tax law; against
the passage of a prohibitory liquor law ̂ against
allowing terms of the Ingham Circuit Court to
be held at Lansing; for the establishment of a
Board of Poor Commissioners in Wayne Coun-
ty ; that the control of the Northern Asylum
be given to the homeopathic school of medi-
cine. The Committee on Municipal Corpora-
tions reported unsavorably upon the bill to
authorize East Saginaw to raise money by tax
or loan to extend the city water works. The
bill was laid on the table. The remainder of
the session was taken up in the discussion of
the contested election ease of Judge Keilly
against Judge Jennison.

SENATE, March 2 3 — Tho considera-
tion of the Reilly-Jennison contested election
case was resumed at 9 a. in. The question be-
ing upon a resolutiou to meet the House in
joint convention to take order requiring Wil-
Mam Jennison to answer the petition of Cor
nelius J. Rcilly, and to order the hearing of the
contest, the resolution was lost, yeas 14, nays
18. Tho report favoring the view that th.ere
was no contest requiring the legislature to take
action In the matter was adopted. Petitions
were received for a uniform rate for railroad
freights; for the submission of a prohibitory
amendment; fora law requiring instruction in
schools upon the nature of the effects of
alcohol on the human system; remonstrating
against the passage of a prohibitory amend-
ment; requesting that the medical control of
tbe new northern asylum be given over to Uie
homeopaths. The governor signified his ap-
proval of the acts to detach Benzie from the
19th judicial circuit and attach it to t

reports ;to amend the act relating to the old fire
department of the city of Detroft. Immediate
effect; to pave Cooper street in front of Jack-
son state prison grounds; to specify duties of
health officers; to establish a board of park
commissioners in Detroit, immediate ettect;
to prevent the sale and use of toy pistols; to
provide for adjustment of rights and liabilities
on division of territory of cities and townships;
to amend section 8 of act 100, S. L. 1877; to
maintain political purity; to amend act incor-
porating Plainwell village in Allcgan county; to
add new section, numbered 5, to public instruc-
tion act 164 of 1881; to amend section 5 of act
207, S. L. 1881, relative to Detroit house or cor-
rection ; to amend act to incorporate Bangor
village in Van Buren couuty; to establish a
board of poor commissioners in the city of De-
troit. The bill to amend the laws relative to
marriage, and the oue limiting the powers of a
a pi osecuting attorney were lost, the last nam-
ed, however, being re-considered and laid on
the table.

HOUSE—Petitions were presented for the
passage of the Case bills modifying the
stringency of the liquor tax laws; for the

THENEWS.
O T H E R LANDS.

All of the socialists on trial in Aus-
tria have been acquitted on the charge of high
treason.

A man haj been arrested in Moscow
in the act of ordering clock work of a suspi-
cious character.

Mount Etna shows signs of an erup-
tion, accompanied by an earthquake. A num-
ber of houses have already fallen causing a
panic in the vicinity.

The Rt. Hon. Sir George Jessell,
master of the rolls, England, Is dead. He was
the first Jew who ever held a seat on the judi-
cial bench of England.

The police of London are very confi-
dent they have a clue to the explosion In the
government building a few days ago, and an
arrest is expected shortly.

In the case of Nugent and 12 other
members of the Armagh assassination society
now on trial at Belfast, crown counsel have
undertaken to prove that the society was estab-
lished by a man named Burns, who came from
America for the purpose, and after Burns' de-
parture Nugent became the director of the
society.

The injuries received by Queen Vic-
toria a few days ago by slipping upon the stairs
of tbe palace at Windsor, are more serious than
at first supposed. It Is uow believed that she
will be coufined to her room for a long time.
At the time of the accident the queen aud her
attendants thought nothing of it, and she pro-
eeeded to carry out her intention and take her
drive. On returning, however, she was unable
to leave her carriage and had to be carried to
her room. Physicians were at once summoned,
who found the limb badly swollen and inflam-
ed. It Is not believed by those having access
to authentic information that the queen's in-
juries are absolutely dangerous in themselves
but there Is universal fear that owing to the
advanced age of her majesty and the somewhat
delicate condition in which her health has been
for some time some dangerous complications
may arise. There Is much anxiety felt by all
classes, and the places where bulletins are dis-
played are crowded.

The czar receives threatening letters
every day, say
does not par

The London Times says the new tar-
iff law in the United States is the first step to-
ward free trade; the prospeet6 for which would
be clouded if the prosperity of America were
cheeked.

The emigration from Switzerland to
America is alarming. A number of districts
are becoming depopulated, and one, Guttan-
nen, is without a single Inhabitant. The exo-
dus is owing to bad harvests in Switzerland
ind American competition.
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advance. On all sntns l eu than 110. all in adtrama
Advertisements that have the least Indelicate ien
dency, and all of the onmollar a-grab Jowelry ad
vertlsomenu, are absolutely excluded from our col-
umns.

O»ty All-Metal Cut* inserted.

JOB PRINTING.
We have the moat oompleta Job offloe tu the S: at'

or In tbe Northwest, which enables ui to print
tooU, pamphleu, poster*, programmes, bill-he 0*.
circulars, oaida, etc., in superior itjle, upon UM
shortest notice.

BOOK BINDING.
Connected with T H I C O U R U B offllce is an ex-

tensive book-bindery, employing competent huncia.
All kinds of records, ledger*. Journals. maKaiinis.
ladles' books, Kurais and Harper's Weeklies, etc.
bound on the shortest netloa and In the most sub
ttantlal manner, at reasonable prices. Music oa
pecially bound more tastefally than at any otbm
bindery In Michigan.

g
saying that bis death is certain if he
rdon the imprisoned nihilists.

The Daily News of London, referring
to the renewal of the rumor that Gladstone in-
tends to retire soon from the office of premier

N A T I O N A L C A P I T A L .

Joseph G. Cooke, lesse of WillanTs
hotel in Washington, and the most widely
known hotel man in the country, Is dead.

The director of the miul has decided
that an officer of the mint cannot accept a
civil office, and at the same time retain his
place in the mint.

Gen. Sherman createil a good deal of
Rmusement the other day when he was giving
testimony in the star route case, surprising
everybody by his blunt and direct answers.
Sherman commenced uy acknowledging that
he had endorsed the petitions of mail contrac-
tors and would only like an opportunity to en-
dorse more of them. The mail carriers on the
Star routes out west were the pioneers of civ-
ilization. They had to encounter all kinds of
danger and practically held their lives in their
hands. "Those varmlts of Sioux are worse
than the grizzly," said the general." They
would shoot a man down like a dog. I think
the contractors are entitled to $50 a day."
The (ieueral cited instances where three car-
riers had been shot dijwu in a single day. At
this point the counsel took up a petition that
represented that there were towns along a cer-
tain route in New Mexico asking for a mail
service for the benefit of the business interests
and asked if he did not know that no towns
existed there and therefore no business interest
to aid. Gen. Sherman replied that there were
some 15,000 or ̂ 0,000 m»u along thi6 route. He
didn't know whether they were gathered into
towns or not but he did not know that they
were guarding300,000 or 300,000 head of cattle
and he supposed that rcpresentented a small
business interest. The counsel for the defense
were In the best of humors during his testi-
mony, and frankly acknowledged he has been
the best witness for that side since the trial
commenced.

Secretary Teller says it will be im-
possible to appoint a commissioner to effect an
amicable adjustment of the trouble between
the hostile Creeks, as no appropriations have
been made for that purpose, and he does not
feel called upon to ask philanthropic persons to
do that work at their own expense.

The commissioner of the general land
office has issued an order opening to settlement
aud entry under the homestead laws lands with-
drawn for but not needed in the final adjust-
ment of a grant made to the state of Arkansas
in aiu of the Little Rock and Fort Smith rail-
way.

The governor of Montana sent the
following dispatch to thepostofliee department
to-day: The vigilants at Greenhorn, Mont.,
have removed the Democratic postmaster by
banging. Government fuel must be scarce as
he was caught barn burning. The otlice is now
vacant. The sureties have been notified to
take charge of the office.

For tho fiscal year ending April 30,
1883, the special tax year, the number of manu-
facturers and dealers iu smoking and manu-
factured tobacco aud snuff, cirgar?, cheerooth
and cigarettes, as estimated at the internal

brevenue bureau, is 435,900; of these 420,000 are
dealers aud 15,000 manufacturers of cigars, and
900 manufacturers of tobacco aud suuft.

uumiumiun oi J nines A.

on the subject of the Canadian regulations iu
regard to the Importation of bonded whisky
from the United States. He says the commis-
sioner of internal revenue and himself are
agreed that Inasmuch as the right of exporta-
tion into Canada without payment of tax was
•ne guaranteed by law and not subject to the
discretion of the treasury department, that
department would have no objections to such
modifications of the Canadian regulations as
would permit the importation into their do-
minion of whisky in packages of 20 gallons and
upwards. The secretary of state has been re-
quested to communicate these view6 to the
Canadian government. _

GENERAL ITEMS.
There are liable ta be some disgrace-

ful scenes at the diamond mines at Braidwood,
111., before the bodies of the unfortunate vic-
tims arc finally laid to rest. The coroners of
Will and Gruiidy counties are both anxious to
reap the reward of $11 per corpse for holding
the inquest, and each insists that he is the
proper person to do the job. There is also said
to be serious trouble iu the ranks of the relief
committee.

A dispatch from Halifax, dated March
23d says: The thaw the past few days has been
followed by a severe rain storm. Rivers over-
flowed, bridges were swept away, low lauds
flooded and much property destroyed. Rail-
way communication is interrupted. There Is
the greatest freshet on the Coruwallis river
known for years. The Windsor and Annapolis
railway is submerged and badly washed for twe
miles. Half a mile of track at U'iswells is three
and a half feet under water; Muuro marsh, a
mile and a half long, nearly as much. The rail-
road track in some places is floating. All trains
between Windsor and Annapolis are cancelled.
Oxford and Cumberland counties report the
greatest freshet ever known. Three bridges
across the liver Philip are carried away. An
Ice jam caused back water, flooding the houses
six inches to three feet deep. Some families
were removed in canoes and rafts. A number
of small bridges are gone. Communication is
completely cut oft in every direction. The
damage done mills and bridges up the river
must be very great, as a large amount of de-
bris is floating down the river. A Truro tele-
gram says the ice in the Salmon river and Lep-
pcr broke and a tremendous freshet followed.
The Salmon river bridge is in danger of being
swept away. The railway yard is flooded. The
upper end of ward three, town of Truro, is
submerged. It is 6till raining heavily aud the
river is rising.

Wiggins has gained the victory. The
storm that was to 6weep everything from the
face of the earth 6truck the town of Moose
Jaw, 43 miles from Reglua, Northwest Terri-
tory, and was "the greatest storm of the cvii
tury," just as Wiggins said It would be.

All that remains of John Howard
Payue, the author of "Home, Sweet Home,"
have at last reached home. The steamer bring-
ing the remains reached New York ou the 23d
inst. The remains were in state at the city
hall in New York for several days, when they
were taken to Washington aud transferred to
the directors of Oak Hill cemetery, to beheld
by them until June 9, the 9lst birthday ofjhe^
There le something pathetfc in this act of

enactment of a prohibitory amendment, and
against the enactment of a prohibitory amend-
ment; from the citizens of Owosso desiring the
passage of the bill to forbid the Detroit house
of correction from receiving United States
prisoners; also from the citizens of Detroit for
the same; in favor of the bill to authorize
formation of manufacturers' mutual lire insur-
ance companies and for the suppression of
local boards of underwriters; to prohibit the
hunting of rabbits with ferrets. The following
bills passed on the third reading: Legalizing
proceedings of Fair Haven school district, No.
5. Huron county; amending sees. 1850-51 C. L.
relative to the support of the poor; to provide
for tire escapes from hotels; supplementary to
act 253 of 1869 for the Improvement of the nav-
igation of the Sagluaw river; reincorporating
North Branch. The bill providing for the iu-
corporation of the Knights of Labor was voted
upon and lost, afterwards reconsidered and
laid on the table. AH after the enacting
clause was struck out from the bill, amending
act 259 of 1881,to regulate the sale of splrlutous,
malt, brewed and fermented llouors.

Palo, not long ago.
A reward of S50 is offered for infor-

mation of Henry Stewart of Alber, who was
last seen in East Saginaw about three weeks
a?o He had considerable money with him at
the time His wife and three children at Alber
are very anxious to know his fate.

Two burglars entered tho house of
Charlotte, carrying oif jewelry

and
Chas. Irish, omm
but nothin

A school

i
except food.

>ssor in Battle Creek

^ i « T n b l ^

fractured and aVaBh cut over the left
died shortly after the accident, leaving a hus-
band and two children. Mrs. Purvis was un-
jured, having jumped from the carriage.

Philip H. Nonsinger, of Watrousville,

3t\^as;sriear£Toa

his death.
Mr V » K w » w l t a : doubt

r^st man̂ n tiSg.naw Valley Stand-
S , feet in hight and weighing 400jg seven feet in higl:

pounds, requiring a
and three feet wide.

casket seven feet

The consecration of Bishop Richtor at

throne
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Transacts (jenorul Hanking Business.

P^ l t i o f besides learning
lory quicker.

A little 4-year-old h

his-
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CAPITAL, 850,000.

Org&olietl under the General Banking Law o
Bute, the wtockhulden are Individually liable for
an addition*, amount equal to Um stock beld by
tbam, thereby creaMnx a ( h u u u n t u o F u n d for
the benefit of Depositors of

$1OO?OOO.OO.
Three per cent , in teres t U allowed on all

SavlnKB Deposits of one dollar and upwards, ao-
oortt.ng to tbe rules of the Bank aad Intereit com*
pounded semi-annaally M o n e y t o L o a n on un-
lacumbored real estate and oiner sood security.
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before the event. Th
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parts of the body peeling off cle
T ouis 11 Gale, of Grand Rapids, con-.

-Christian Mack, W. W. Wlnei, R. A.
•i-al, William Deubel, Wl Uam D. Uarrlma.,
Daniel Hisoock, and wulnr.: 11 Smith.

OFFICEHS.
CHKUTIA.V M H-K. Pres. | w . w WINKS, Vlcu-l'rM,
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f reside with Rev. Fr.
A fire broke out

V V Anderson

H
in the steam grist

, situated near

circuit; amending section 21, chapter 154, C.L.,
relative to wills and real and personal estate;
allowing persons owning land on both sides of
highways to maintain culverts and cattle passes
under them. The Senate considered favorably
a large number of bills In committee of the
whole and struck out all after the enacting
clause of 8. B. 96, to provide medical attend-
ance to the poor of Michigan; H. B. 56, to pro-
vide for the incorporation of investment asso-
ciations was indefinitely postponed.

HOUSE.—The resolutiou for full hearing aud
determination of the Rellly Jennison case in
ioint legislative convention was lost: ayes 42,
noef 50. Later, the reports on said ease came
up for consideration and the whole subject was
indefinitely postponed. A resolution for the
limitation of debate hereafter, both In House
and committee of the whole, was tabled. I etl-
tions were presented for and against the sub-
mission of prohibitory amendment and the pas-
sage of the Case liquor bill; for establishment
of uniform freight rates, against the proposed
enlargement of the boundaries of Grand Rapids.
The following bills were reported unfavorably
bv divers committees and were laid upon the
tible: H. B. 51, to authorize Saginaw county
to buy and maintain certain bridges; H. a.
4̂ 1 to regulate breadth of wagon rims on lum-
ber wagons; H. B. 316, to amend act 38, S. L.
1875, relative to sleeping, parlors and chair cars,
H. B. 52, to appropriate state swamp lands to
improve Clio and Chee»aning state road; H. B
64, to remain certain lands fn St. Joseph Co.,
11 B 398 and 59, to reclaim certain lands In Ber-
rcnandTuscolacount.es; II. B. 636, to amend
certain sects, of the Agricultural college act;
the governor, by messsge, announced his sig-
nature and approval of following acte> recently
nassed- To revise the charter of West Bay
t'iiy to organize Warner township In Antrim
county anf Humbolt township in Marquette
county; to authorlzo Menominee county to re-
pair bridge across Menominee river; to author-
ize Houghton supervisors to buy or build a
bridge across Portage lake; to organize McMil-
lan fownship in Chlppewacounty; to incorpor-
ate Lakeside village In Muskegon county, Mor-
ev village in Mecosta county, and Palmer yil-
age in Marquette county; to reineorporate the

liage of Spring Lake; to amend the act incor-
, rating t te trustees of Elmwood cemetery.

The Senate concurrent resolution for an »

prison.
Mrs Hiram Welch of Charlotte, who

shaUneTof being ^ . ^ 1 ^has had times of being -
ago was taken quite violent, while at

IruW^d^trs^
jail,

and grociry store of Robert
,f $75 in cash.

Baker was

SENATE,

Tlie l,esl«<latiirc.

March 21.-The petitions
pre^nted'today were for the ™ > « ^
freight rates, for the submission of a prohibl
tory amendment, *nd to place the north
asvlum under homeopathic control. The jol

* proposing an amendment to the con

ou
ar

e Senate concurrent resolutio
rnrnent of the legislature from Thursday,
rch 20, until Wednesday, April 4 was con-

noesCnon°e'-EHCaBab4ii,to punish"tbe wrongful
c^vers?onof money or property by wwe^uM-
inen and forwarding or commission merchants.
Ayes 6, news 3; a resolution was adopted that
hereafter no indefinite leave of absence shal
be granted unless satisfactory reasons there,
for! sballhave been presented to the House.

SENATE, March 24.—A goodly num-
ber of bills were passed by the Senate to-day,
the following being the most important: To
amend and revise the act to incorporate tbe
public schools of the township of Alpena; to
incorporate the city of Escanaba In the countl

Tlie Prospect for tlie Prolilbltloulnto.
The 8enate committees on constitutional

amendments and the liquor traffic have agreed
—only oue member of the former dissenting—
upon a favorable report on Senate joint resolu-
tiou 9, and said resolution has been placed on
the general order for consideration in commit-
tee of the whole. This resolution proposes the
submission to popular vote, at the election to
be held on the first Tuesday of November, 1884,
of the following amendment to the constitution
of the state, to stand as section 40 of article 4.
namely;

Sec. 40. The manufacture, gift, or sale o
spirituous, malt or vinous liquors in this state
except for mechanical, medicinal, or sacrament
al purposes Is prohibited, and no property
rights in such spirituous, malt or vinous liquors
exist, except the right to manufacture or sell
for mechanical, medicinal or sacramental pur-
poses under such restrictions as may be pro-
vided by law

At One Por t of Ent ry .
During February 1,440 immigrants entered

at Port Huron for settlement in the United
States, of whom 36 were from England and 1,-
404 f. om Canada. The custom house records
at the same point give these statistics for Feb-
ruary: Value of goods exported, $441,167; free
goods entered, 857,697; goods entered for im-
mediate consumption, »62,433; duties on the
same, $12,840 12; goods bonded to interior
ports, $23,636; duties on the.same, $5,047 20;
coods bonded to Manitoba, $777,134; dutie6 on
the same, $355,929 79. Among the exports
were- Pork, $121,550; wheat flour, |98,186;
leaf tobacco, $61,307; distilled spirits, $36,160;
unmanufactured cotton goods, $33,743; hogs,
$29,592; manufactures of wool, &H>,23<.

DETROIT MARKETS.
Wheat-No. 1, white $ 7 5 @ 1 05
yi o m 5 50 @ 6 00
Buckwheat 5 50 (1 0 00
Corn •« @ 54
Oats 4 2 @ **
CloverSeed, f bu 74 5 @
Apples.«bbl SS6 @ 3 <5
Dried Apples, * tt. 8 | 8*
Butter, #fl> 1' ̂  \l
E e K 6 % lb
Dressed Chickens 14 @ 15
Dressed Turkeys 16 is
(4,.(.se 11 @ 13
Wcks.V 13 f| 14
Cheese \5 @ 1»
Potatoes, * bu <» (W •»
Honey ] h <S
Beans, picked 3 30
Beans, unpicked 1 w
Hay " 12»0
StrHW . . . . . . . . . . * ou
Dressed Hogs, $ 100 8 50

be perplexed with the sudden change which,
when it comes, cannot but offset the relations
of the liberals to the country. The change can-
not be indefinitely, nor, counting by years, long
deferred, and it is well to keep it in mind to be
prepared for it.

France denios all knowledge of any
attempt to blockade the ports of Madagescar.

The trial of Joseph Brady for com-
plicitv in the Phoenix park murders, has been
fixed "for April 10.

One hundred and forty-eight emi-
grants left Connemara for the United States in
one day, recently.

Herbert Spencer, who was tendered
the rectorship of the university of St. Andrew,
declines to serve on account of failing health.

The eruption of fclt. Etna continues
to increase in violence. Already 12 flBSures are
seen in the mountain and one new crater has
opened. People are fleeing as rapidly as possi-
ble from their homes, and troops are doing all
in their power to Bave property.

The inhabitants of Carlova, Sopot and
Kalofer in Turkey, have risen against the im-
portation of foreign woolen thread, and several
depots of such thread have been burned. The
militia refused to suppress the outbreak and
cavalry were dispatched for that purpose.

There is more trouble in South Amer-
ica. Advices from Buenos Ayres under date
of the 24th ult. rejiort that a tight occurred in
Patagonia between troops of tbe Argentine Re-
public and Chilian troops owing to the refusal
of the former to quit Chilian territory. Sever-
al men were killed aud a number wounded.
The Argentines finally retired across the fron-
tier.

The trial of Nugent and 12 other
members of the Armagh assassination society
on a charge of conspiracy to murder, ended at
Belfast. Counsel for the crown in closing the
case on his side sought to counect O'Donovan
RoBsa, John Devere, James Redpath and P. J.
Sheridan with the conspiracy. Judge Lawson
iu charging the jury spoke strongly against the
prisoners. The jury rendered a verdict of
guilty.

A searching inquiry is to be made in-
to the assault upon Lady Dixie.

Prussia refuses to concede to the de-
mand recently made by papal authority, rela-
tive to education and the appointment of
priests.

An explosion occurred a few days ago
iu Rome near the ministry of justice. 1 he
remnants of a bottle which had been tilled with

collector of he internal revenue for the first
district of Michigan, vice Trowbridge, suspend-
ed, has been confirmed.

Orders have been issued from the
treasury department to the superintendent of
the lake districts of the life saving service di-
recting them to instruct the keepers of stations
to enlist crews for ensuing active service which
will extend from the opening to the close of
navigation.

A report was circulated in Washing-
ton a few days ago to the effect that the British
government had opened a correspondence
with the United States relative to the violent
threats and plots of Irish agitators uow in this
country, and of O'Douovan Rossa in particu-
lar, and that unless 6ome action was at once
taken by this government the amicable rela-
tions existingl>etween the United States and
Great Britain would be seriously disturbed.
Minister West was asked for an explanation,
and said: You can state that the relations be-
tween the two countries were never more cor-
dial and a better understauding never existed.
I do not see tbe slightest reason to apprehcud
that their relations may be impaired.

The postoffice department has already
received and filed for examination a large num-
ber of claims of postmasters who are entitled
to increased 6alary under the provisions of the
readjustment act known as the Spaulding bill,
passed at the last session of congress. An at-

~ number of these post-
igtonand has made an

powder were found.
Three soldiers of

who were arrested on a
the French army
charge of socialism,

have been found guilty and sentenced to join
regiments in distant parts of Algeria.

Because of fears of Fenian attacks on
the naval station at Chatham, Eng., a boom haa
been constructed across the dock basin, and
furloughs granted men have been stopped.

The Pall Mall Gazette's Dublin cor-
respondent says that the person referred to as
"Number One" by James Carey in testimony
at the hearing of the assassination prisoners is
known to be in Mexico beyond the reach of the
English authorities.

Queen Victoria is so far recovered
from her recent injury as to be able to drive
out.

The London Daily Telegraph consid-
c as preposterous the report that the English
government has sent a menacing note to \V ash-
ingtou In regard to the utterances and writings
of the Irish dvnamite party in America. It
ays the United Ktates government's attitude
f indifference at the ravings of these men is
he same as that which England has always
dopted towards exiles taking rciluge in this
ountry.

torney representing a n
masters is uow in Washing..
informal argument iu their behalf at the post-
office department, maintaining that the increase
of salaries provided for by the e.ctmay properly
be paid out of the regular appropriation for
salaries for the current fiscal year. Officers of
the postoffice department, however, assert that
the law providing for the readjustment of post-
masters' salaries cannot be carried into effect
without a specific appropriation, and that to
pay the amount of increase of salaries out of
the regular appropriation bill would create a
large deficiency. It Is the intention of the de-
partment to begin the work of readjusting sal-
aries under the two cent postage law, as pro-
vided for in the ''Biugham bill," as soon as pos-
sible. . . . , ,

The Jeannette court of inquiry will
be called again about April 1.

The treasury department will take no
a"tion iu regard to the question of exporting
bonded whisky into Canada in less quantities
than 100 gallons until the matter has been
brought to its attention officially. It is under-
stood that the commissioner of internal revenue
favors the proposition.

In relation to the published statement
that a deficiency of $15,000 had been discovered
in the accounts of the soldiers' national home
for the period while Gen. Benj. F. Butler was
president, the latter says he once received a
certificate in full adjustment of his accounts
aud he had not been notified of any change
since that. Whenever any demand is made up-
on him, if the claim is a just one, he will pay it,
if not a just one he will allow it to be sued up-
on. He added that the home has a bond of
$100,000 to make any deficiency good.

In Ogletborpe county, Ga., Joe Jones
killed his wife. He married her when she was 11

TKereiVsomething pathet
bringing to his home all that is left of a man,
who, when he was homeless, wrote of the joys
and pleasures of "Home, Sweet Home."

The milk war in New York is assum-
ing larger proportions, aud unless some of the
methods of couducting it are changed the
trouble is likely to become 6erioussoou. "bpill-
ing Committees," composed of rough-looking
men said to be in the employ of the Milk Pro-
ducers' Association, are at work in Orange
county aud elsewhere, and are using force to
keep the farmers from sending niilk on to New
York. This ought to be promptly 6topj>ed by
the county authorities. Everybody is anxious
to see the farmers come out ahead of the mid-
dlemen in the tight, but the leading farmers
who are actively engaged in conducting the
campaign cannot afford to resort to trades-
union methods to accomplish their ends.

The brakeman on the train wrecked
at Tehichipa, Cal., »he first of the year, who
has been on trial for criminal negligence, has
been acquitted.

The union of the American Hebrew
congregations has issued an appeal for gifts to
aid an institution which is educating Hebrew
children of the Orient. The union now main-
tains 22 schools with a total of 7,121 pupils.

A general call has been issued for a
and convention to be held in Philadelphia, of

the national league of Ireland, the Irish laud
league of the United States aud Canada, and
all sympathizers aud supporters of Inland ami
the Irish. The convention meets April -b.

Gen. Charles Craft of Terra Haute.
Iud , died of heart disease on the 23d» He was
the first colonel of the 31st Indiana volunteers

h ti manding

gra
the

the first colonel of the 31st
and fought during the entire war commanding
the first division of the fourth corps of the army
of the Cumberland. He was past grand master
of kuight templars of Indiana.

The "Milk War" in New York has

11.
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Coal, Egg
Coal, Stove... . ,
Coal,Chestnut

The emperor of Germany is seriously

It is stated that when the Marquis of
Lome returns to England he will be raised to the
leerage

A socialistic manifesto is being cir-
culated throughout Russia, urging people to
avail themselves of the approaching fetes on
the occasfon of the coronation of the czar, to
jillage the houses of nobles and Jews.

A treaty of commerce between Ger
many and Mexico his been submitted to th
Dundersath. It secures tbe safety of the rt
[all trade and freedom of property owned h
Germans in Mexico from forced loans or wa
charges.

Mr. Parnell's visit to Paris had vai
lous objects. He himself says that oue mai
purpose was to ascertain whether there was
any danger of France entering into league wit
the other Powers for the extradition of Nth
lists and Fenians. He to»k great pains to s
cure publicity in numerous French papers fo
complaints against the Land Act, though he
had nothing new to urge, detailing at the same
time groundless accusations against the minis-
try and omitting no means to provoke French
hostility to England.

ears old, four years ago, then attempted to
utrage his mother-in-law and fled. He re-
irned last week, and on his wife's refusing
o live with him shot her.

George W. Conkliug, aged 27, U. S.
urypyor, of the survey steamer Nevada, ar-
ved at New York a few days ago and went to

341 West Twenty-third street, and shot dead
Vrn. H. Haverstick, aged 30, the seducer of

Mrs. Uhler, wife of a New broker and sister of
;onkling. Haverstick bad lived with Mrs.
,Thler about two years. Conkling gave himself
p to the police.

Gen. Diaz and party have arrived in
Vashington. A brilliant reception had been
lanned in his honor, but owing to the death of
'ostmaster-General Howe, all display was
voided.

Jonathan G. Bigelow, of Washington
ounsel for Sergeant Ma6on while on trial be-
bre the court martial for shooting at Guitcau,
has filed a suit against Mason, his wife BeHtc,

J A D 1 1 1 ' ' i U D U . 4 V . * _ _ • , . ' ' ' * . - — . - - - « . j A n

and the banking house of Riggs & Co., for $d,-
500, alleged to be due him for counsel fees.

Commissioner Raum concurs in a late
lecision of a Pittsburg judge that, '-a duly
qualified dealer in tobacco who fully complies
with all the forms of law in making sales from
an original factory package, cannot be legally
held responsible for the acts of any person.who
may make purchases from him."

Trouble seems to thicken around
Brady of star route notoriety. The grand jury
of the District of Columbia recently returned
an indictment against Thomas J. Brady for
corrupt official action in connection with the
two Price routes,one against Wm. Pitt Kelloeg
for unlawfully receiving money from Price in
consideration of corruptly influencing the ac-
tion of Brady In regard to Price's mail route,
and one against Thomas J. Brady and VV m.
Pitt Kellogg fer conspiracy iu connection witu
these 6ame routes.

Tlie acting secretary of the treasury
has addressed a letter to the secretary of state

ended.
A gas explosion at Pittsburg partly

destroyed a small building occupied by tin'
poor board and seriously injured two poor wom-
en who were therein.

Cavaliy, infantry and a party of In-
dian scouts are after the Creek Indians who
have been marauding in Montana when they
should have confined their marauds to Canada
where they belong.

A judge at Louisville does not desire
to exclude Intelligence from the jury box and
so would not allow the reading of a newspaper
which contained comments upon a case to ex-
clude the reader from service as a juror.

The governor of Missouri has ap-
proved the Downing high license drain-6bop
bill notwithstanding the strong pressure
brought to bear by the opponents of the meas-
ure He prefers that the constitutional ques-
tions involved be settled by the courts.

At different points in Virginia and
North Carolina, snow fell on the 38th of Marcli
to the depth of nearly two feet.

Hon. Timothy O. Howe, postmaster-
general, died in Kenosha, Wisconsin, on the
2tith inst, of pneumonia. Mr. Howe was born
at Livermore, Me., February 24,1810, and after
receiving an academic education, studied law
and was admitted to the bar. Was a member
of the legislature of the state of Maine in lS4->,
in the latter part of which year he removed to
Wisconsin, where he was elected judge of the
circuit and supreme courts. Was elected CO
the United States Senate as a Union Republi-
can to succeed Charles Durkee, and took his
seatinlSfll. Was re-elected to the Senate in
1867 and 1873, during these IS years holding
important committee positions, and being one
of the most prominent audinlluential members
of that body. His term of office expired March
3 1879 In the famous triangular contest, in
which the election of his successor was involved,
and in which Judge Howe, E. W. Keyes and
Matt Carpenter were participants, the contest
which finally ended in election of Mr. Car-
penter, will be recalled. Judge Howe then
retired to Green -Bay, where he had
made his home since his remojal to
that state. He was not permitted, how-
ever to remain long in retirement, and
was tendered by President Garfield the ap-
nointment as member of the board of commis-
sioners sent by the United States to represent
this government in the international monetary
congress at Paris, his associates being ex-Sena-
tor Thurmau of Ohio, and William M. tvarU
of New York. He remained abroad about sof New York. He remained ab
months, and soon after his return began to be
prominently mentioned a6 a possible member
of President Arthur's cabinet. In December,
1881 he was tendered the postmaster general-
ship, which he accepted, and to the duties ot
which he has since devoted his attention, lie
strongly favored the reduction of postage made
by the last congress, aud has been largely in-
strumental iu securing improved mail facili-
ties throughout the country. He was a most
faithful and efficient officer, ever present at
his post. He was held In universal respect
and esteem ty his subordinates, and his death
has cast deep "gloom. In Washington all the
department offices were heavily draped iu
mourning, and every mark of respect paid to
the dead statesman. The remains were Interred
at Green Bay, beslfle those of his wife, who
dl»dln 1881.
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Republican Nomination;.

For Justices of theSupreme Court (full terra),
AUSTIN BLAIR, of JacBson,

For Justice of the Supreme Court (to fill
vacaucy),

THUS. J. O'BRIEN, of Kent.
For Regents of the State University,

HARRY B. HUTCHINS, of Macorab,
JOSEPH C. JONES, of Saglnaw.

REPUBLICAN CITY CONVENTION.

The Republican City Convention will be
held at the Court House on Saturday, March
31, at 8 o'clock P M. for the purpose or noiui-
UHttnt; candidates for city offices.

The different wards will be entitled to the
following number of delegates. First.Second,
THirJ and Fourth Wards, twelve delegates
each, Fifth and Sixth Wards eleven delegates
each. J. T. JACOBS,

Chairman City Committee.

In honor of Postmaster General Howe,
whose funeral was held at his home in
Wisconsin on Wednesday afternoon, the
post-office was closed between 2 and C:30
p. M. on that day. The building wag
draped with crape during the day.

As the Detroit dailies and other state
papers had affirmed that Dr. D. O. Far-
rand was a graduate of the University,
some saying from the Literary Mid others
from the Medical department, we made
the correction in our last issue. But the
first misstatements had gained such circu-
lation that we have been met by not a few
this past week who asked us upon what
authority we denied his having graduated
from the U. of M. For the benefit of
those who ought to be bettor informed on
a subject they have been at so much pains
to discuss, we will say that in the first
place his name does not appear on any
page of the " Michigan University Book,"
a work recognized as authority by the
Board of Regents. Moreover, before
making the statement last week we took
the further trouble to inquire at the Stew
ard's office to see if his name was on the
records there, and we were informed by
Prof, de Pont, the secretary of the fac-
ulty, that it did not so appear. So, backed
by this certain evidence, we made the as-
sertion, which, after looking the matter
up, no other paper has dared to deny.

Yet, not being able to refute it, our Re-
publican cotemporary in this city has the
base disposition to call this simple correc-
tion—reflecting in no possible way upon
the honored Doctor recently deceased, nor
yet upon the University,—an " exhibition
of an inhuman spirit" and an " exempli-
fication of barbarism." Such a display of
malevolence is certainly pitiable in any
one making a show of respectability.

From all other quarters, several of the
Regents not excepted, we have heard gen-
eral commendation of the criticism made
upon the course of closing the college to
attend the funeral of one not connectet
with it.

Deatli of William Noble.

After so short a sickness that scarcely
any one of his many friends had heard of
it. William Noble of this city, died at hi
home Friday morning, March 23d. The
Wednesday morning belore, he went to
Detroit, and taking cold, a chill was
brought on which at once prostrated him
He at the very first realized it was fatal
but so few signals of danger were given
that not even the watcher of the night
who left him shortly before he breathed
his last, had the slightest idea of his con

the disease, and as yet do not know wha
it was.

He was born the 7th of September, 1819
in Orleans County, N. Y.; married at tin
age of 21, and came to Ann Arbor in 1869
Always taking an active interest in churcl
affairs he had filled many places of offlcia
trust, both in Albion, If, Y., and in thi
city. At the time of his death he was th
treasurer of the board of trustees ol th
M. E. Church. A planing mill was oper
ated by him and he wasa builderandcon
tractor.

Such was his integrity of character tha
every one recognized in Wm. Noble a man
of strict honesty of purpose and practice
Of strong convictions and steadiness o
resolve he always commanded the entir
respect of those with whom he wa
brought in contact. Always active in mat-
ters looking to the improvement of th
city and the observance of the laws, las
year he was the candidate on the temper
ance ticket for member of the State legis-
lature. The funeral took place at th
Methodist church Sunday afternoon, an<
was largely attended. He leaves a wif
and three children, besides very man;
friends, who deeply mourn his loss.

The Law Commencement.

An unusually large number of specta
tors assembled in University Hall
Wednesday morning to attend the gradu
ating exercises of the Law class of '8£
As is the custom the class met in front o
the Law building and marched in a body
to the Hall, headed by their faculty, an(
Spoil's band. The platform was occupie<
by the President, Judges Cooley am
Campbell, ex-Gov. Felch, Hon. W. P
Wells; Regents Duffleld, VanRiper
Shearer, Norris and Grosvenor; Profes
sors Frieze, Winchell, D'Ooge, Wilson
Pettee, Palmer, and others.

After music by Spiel and prayer by Rev
Sleele, the class and those present were
addressed by Prof. William P. Wells, on
the " Relation of Lawyers to the Reform
of the Laws," arguing from incidents o:
historj' that reforms of the laws must be
made by lawyers. The address was wel
received, and at its close the speaker re
ceived a handsome basket of flowers, pre-
sented by the class. After another musi-
cal selection the degree of Bachelor of
Laws was conferred upon 154 graduates,
by which act their connection with the
Universitj' was dissolved, and they were
sent forth into the world well equipped
for its struggles.

A feature of the exercises especially
worthy of notice,was the music furnished
by Spiel's orchestra, Several novelties
were introduced, and it certainly seems
as though it is getting much better every
year.

Dental Department Commencement.

The exercises of the eighth annual Com-
mencement of the college of Dental Sur-
gery were held Wednesday afternoon in
University Hall. A fairnumberwas pres-
ent to see the twenty-six students receive
their degrees, and to hear ttie address
which was given by Dr. G. It. Thomas, of
Detroit. It was in the line of a historical
review of the progress of dentistry as
taught In colleges. The music was fur-
nished by Spiel's oi chestra, as in the morn-
ing, and it was of such a character as will
make it one of the best attractions for vis-
itors. Flowers being at hand were freelv
distributed among the new Doctors of
Dental Surgery,

Regents' Meeting.

The regular March meeting of the board
f Regents was held Tuesday and all were
>reseut but S. S. Walker.

Xo business of especial Importance was
ransacted beyond passing upon the de-
crees of the Law and Dental students,
ml making a few changes in the faculties.

Gov. A. Felch resigned, and the board are
orresi,ondingwith Mr. Henry W. Rogers
o fill the vacancy. In Mr, Geisler's place

made vacant by resignation, Mr. L. L.
Van Slyke was appointed as assistant in
qualitative chemistry, Mr. F. T. Babbitt
aking the place of the latter. Mr. Textor,

assistant in quantitative analysis, resigned
and Mr. J. W. Baird takes his place. Dr.
lendricks had his salary increased to $800.

Assistant Prof. Wrampeluieier was grant-
ed leave of absence for a year, and Prof.
Morris for the first semester of next year,
heir salaries to cease during the time, It

was estimated that about $150 would be
required for taking down the books from
he present library, ti ansporting them and
liming them on the shelves in the new

building, so this amount was appropriated,
together with $50 for extra help. It hav-

been found that some of the insurance
was injudiciously placed, a committee was
appointed to look up the matter. The
soard adjourned Wednesday morning.

Washington Letter
From our Regular Correspondent.

WASHINGTON, D. C , March 28,1883.
The bleak east winds that have pre-

vailed for the past few days and are even
now ushering in the Easter season have
liad no benumbing influence upon femin-
ine interest in new bonnets. These ex-
quisite trifles must be displayed at church
on Sunday even if snow-flakes do mingle
with roses, daisies, and apple blossoms.
Forty days of fasting, penance, and re-
nunciation of the vanities of the world is
a long time. So, to this end, the different
millinery establishments of the city have
been thronged on their "opening days"
this week with these eager purchasers,
and all who understand these matters
know that height a woman's enthusiasm
can attain in purchasing a new bonnet.
The shop windows display the most tempt-
ing arrays of all manner of beautiful
spring novelties, and the ladies in their
never wearying examination of them are
the busiest half of the population.

The epidemic throughout the Depart-
ments now is the civil service reform fe-
ver. It is the chief topic of conversation,
and many requests have been made since
Congress adjourned for leaves of absence
for six and eight months without pay,
the object being to avoid civil service ex-
aminations should they desire to enter
the public service again.

There are still forty-six congressmen
and ex-congressmen remainining in the
city, whose chief occupation would seem
to be seeking favors from the heads of
Departments. Although a law has been
enacted regulating civil service appoint-
ments in the Goveruient Department?,
and a Civil Service Commission has been
designated by the President, the demand
for Federal patronage according to po-
litical influence is almost as great now as
it ever was. Some Congressmen who de-
nounced most strongly the system of ap-
pointing persons to office without regard
to their qualifications can be seen to-day
in the Departments begging to have
place made for their constituents. It is
a noticeable fact that those who have

Masonic Notices.
AHH ARBOR, March 29. IMS.

Members of Golden Rule Lodge No. 159,
and all members of the Masonic fraternity
are requested to meet at Masonic Hall,
Sunday, April 1st, at one o'clock, sharp,
to attend the funeral ceremonies of our
deceased brother, O. M. Martin, from his
residence, No. 24, Liberty street.

Order of W. M.
N. D. GATES, Secy.

AKK ARBOR, March 29,1883.
Members of Fraternity Lodge, F. & A-

II., and all visiting brethren are invited
to meet at Masonic Hall, Sunday, April
1st, at 1 o'clock, sharp, to be in attendance
upon the funeral services of the late
brother, O. M. Martin.

By order of the W. M.

poor chance of having an}7 attention
given to their requests. The bead
of the Department summons his appoint-
ment clerk and the two officials exchange
glances which each understand to mt-an
that as the endorser has but little influ-
ence he is not to be favored. He is told
that no vacancy exists at the time, but
is promised the very next appointment
provided his applicant can pass the re
quired examination (for in such cases they
adhere strictly to civil service principle. ]
He is directed to present his candidate at
a certain time. The latter has an ordi-
nary education, and is capable of perfor-
ming the work to which he would be
assigned, but he is subjected to an unusu-
ally rigid examination, and as it was
previously understood he should not pass,
he is reported deficient and his congress-
men so informed. Those congressmen
who have the influence are working very
industriously at the present time, for they
do not know what to expect when the
Civil Service Commission is fully under
way.

The Post Office Department is to have
a room set apart as a museum for the
accumulated curiosities of the Dead Letter
Office that have come from every clime
and country. The Dead Letter Office
has a national reputation, and many per-
sons visit it daily. The clerks have been
compelled to waste so much time in show-
ing the visitors through the office, and in
explaining to them the objects of interest,
that it has been found necessary to con-
struct a museum at the entrance of the
office, where these curiosities will be ex-
hibited in glass cases. An elderly lady
will be placed in charge of the room, and
no admittance to the office will be allowed
to visitors in the future. Among the
collection of odd things to be seen here is
a human ear, a wedding ring, and a
snake which was alive when it arrived at
the office, and upon the package being
opened jumped out and frightened the
clerks by running over the floor.

One of the city papers with a predi-
lection for searching and exposing cor-
ruption in high places, has declared its
intention of publishing a list of the ne-
potic office holders. No one will escape,
and space for three generations in some
families will have to be allowed. The list
is to be completed some time in April,
and since every one of them will get a hit
promises to be very interesting reading.

Ex-President Diaz of Mexico and party
(fourteen persons in all) are expected to
arrive here next Monday. Rooms have
been engaged for them at the Arlington
Hotel.

A New Enterprise.

No more dancing in Hangstcrfer's Hall 1
This announcement will greatly surprise
the lovers of the terpsichorean art who
have so often practiced it In that room.
But the fact of it is, the old hall is leased
for three years to be used as a "Commer-
cial and Railroad Telegraph College." It
had formerly been located at Oberlin, O.,
where it had a good degree of success, but
it was moved here as being more easily
reached; as having better surroundings
and opportunities, cheaper board and
room rent, and because it is a large edu-
cational town. Tables and instruments
have been arranged in the hall and soon
t will be ready for business. We are glad

to see this enterprise and wish it the best
of success.

COUNT! ITEMS.

CHELSEA.
From the Herald

We were pleasantly surprised to see the
large and pleasant gathering at the dona-
tion in the M. E. church last Friday eve-
ning. The total receipts were $121.00.

On Tuesday lastanother large shipment
of sheep was made from this place by
Wm. Judson. It consisted of seven car
load*, or 1,800 sheep—SOU of the sheep
were valuable bucks.

The new village board held their first
meeting in the village room in the new
town hall last Monday evening, and ex-
press themselves as well pleased with it.
They will meet to-morrow (Friday) even-
ing in extra session.

DEXTER.
From the Leader.

The Congregationalists have received
their communion service; cost $35. Solid
silver, and beautiful.

W. W. Tozer has sold his fine farm of
160 acres, and his village property ad-
joining, to H. I. Puelps, receiving for it
$10,000. Mr. Tozer's family will prob-
ably move to Ann Arbor, where their
daughter Louie is attending the Univer-
sity. They will be missed ly their large
circle of friends in this community, where
they are very highly esteemed.

MANCHESTER.
From the Enterprise.

Our business men seem to be slow in
taking hold of the telephone business.

Our friend, Johu A. McMahon, son of
Joseph McMahon. took his friends by
surprise Saturday, by visiting Saline and
claiming Miss Addie Riggs as his bride.

Ellsha Steadman has sold his farm south
of town and will move to St. Johns, near
which place he has bought another farm.
Mr. S. has been a resident with us for
many years.

SALINE.
From the Observer.

The temperance meeting Sunday even-
ing was addressed by M. F. Guinon, a
lawyer of Ann Arbor.

We have only space enough this morn-
ing to say that the donation held for Rev.
J. C. Woitley, at his residence last even-
ing, was a pleasant social success—a large
attendance and the exchequer filled up to
the handsome total of some $89.00.

TPSI1.ANTI.
From the Commercial.

The Normal school closed March 22d,
for the spring vacal ion. After a ten days
intermission, it again reopens on April 2d.

From the Sentinel.
They do say the Commissioner of Emi-

gration will boom our mineral water in
his next edition of "the Resources of
Michigan."

From the Ypsllant!an.
It give9 us great pleasure to announce

that the establishment of bath-rooms, with
every auxilliary, is now assured, and that
the mineral water is to betaken advantage
of. The owners of the well have entered
into an agreement with a company now
forming to make the investment The
present location is near the well, being the
property owned by Mrs. Harriet Coruwell
on Stewart street, and six or eight baths
will be prepared at once, and the resi-
dence fitted up in the best manner for re-
ri JILH'H ailU nulvlug i n w—l I*XllJGl(»l aittl

fresh water will be pumped up, and steam
heating furnished by the Ypsilanti Paper
Company.

Literary Notices.

The April Wheelman, which, by the
way, is the first number of the second
volume of this rapidly progressing maga
zine, appears in a new and very attractive
cover, one of Ipsen's best designs, which
is better suited to the excellence and suc-
cess already achieved. This cover design
is, we believe, the only one that can be
ranked with that of Vedder which adorns
The Century. The Wheelman may now
becomingly take its place beside the few
best illustrated magazines, as well for its
general appearance and admirable typo
graphy, as for the excellence of the tllus-
tratious and articles.

" On the Wing : Rambling Notes of a
Trip te the Pacific," by Mary E. Blake.
Lee & Shepard, Publishers. 230 pp.
$1.00. P P

This is an entertaining little volume of
the traveling experiences and observations
of a bright writer who made the Califor-
nia trip last year, in company with one of
the Raymond excursions, recently adver-
tised in these columns. She describes the
plains, the mountain passes and parks,
the mines, the Mormons, the Southern
California scenery, and the western cities.
It is neatly printed and bound, and is
quite instructive as well as entertaining.

The North American Review for April
has for its leading article a discussion on
Divorce. Legally it is defended by Judge
John A. Jameson and scripturalry it is dis-
couraged by Rev. Dr. T. D. Woolsey. A
well-informed and progressive Canadian,
Dr. P. Bender, gives some strong reasons
for the annexation of his country to the
United States. A plea is made by Gen
eral Logan for " National Aid to Public
Schools," and the great subject of educa-
tion Is handled from a race standpoint by
J. C. Welling president of Columbian Uni-
versity. Other articles are: "The Dan-
gerous Classes" by Dr. Crosby; "Water
Supply of Cities," by Charles Wingate-
" Ethical Systems," by Prof. F. H. Hedge;
"Street Begging," by Rev. C F. Deems;
and "Criticism and Christianity," by O
B. Frothingham.
ers generaliy.

For sale by booksell-

—"As two boxes of Dr. Benson's Celery
and Chamomile Pills cured a friend of neu-
ralgia, whom the Drs. here couldn't help, I'll
sengfor some for myself" Clifford Shand,
Windsor, Nova Scotia.

"Yes," said the wood-dealer, " I prefer
to sell wood to men who do their own saw-
ing. You can't convince a man who has
worked all day at a wood-pile that there
isn't a full cord in it."

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally.
It acts directly upon the blood and the
mucous surfaces of the system. Price 75
cents. For sale by Eberbach & Son.

Alexander Gun, an excise officer in
Scotland, being dismissed from his employ-
ment for misconduct, an entry was made
in a book kept for the purpose, as fol-
lows: "A. Gun discharged for making a
false report'"

Swayne'8 Pills—Comforting to the Sick.
Thousands die from neglect to properly

treat impure blood, constipation, dyspep-
sia, malaria, apoplexy, liver, kidney,
heart diseases, dropsy, and rheumatism.
But to the debilitated burdened with such
serious sickness, we conscientiously rec-
ommend "'Swayne's Pills,'' which contain
medicinal properties possessed by no oth-
er remedy. Sent by mail for 25 cents,
box of 30 pills; 5 boxes, $1, (in stamps).
Address Dr. Swayne&Son, Philadelphia,
Pa. Sold by Druggists.

A young politician explained the tatter-
ed condition of his trousers to his father
by stating that he was sitting under an
apple twe enjoying himself, when the
farmer's dog came along and contested his
geat.

j y Hoods, scarfs ribbons, and any
fancy articles can be made any color want-
ed with the Diamond Dyes. All the pop-
ular colors.

History (we do not know whose, though)
—" Geofge 1 Prythee tell me what is the
saponaceous compound composed of?
" Martha, I do not know; I cannot tell a
lye."—Boston Star.

A Bun on a Drug Store.
Never was such a rush made for any

drug store as is now at H. J. Brown &
Co.'s for a trial bottle of Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds All persons alfented with Asthma,
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs or
any affection of the Throat and Lungs,
can get a trial Bottle of this great remedy
free, by calling at the above drug store.
Regular size $1,00.

Study of Greek; Mr. Fronde, in the
course of a recent lecture, stated that Cato
did not begin to learn the Greek language
until he was 84 years of age. The boys of
to-day tell their fathers that they are anx-
ious to follow the example of Cato.—Som-
erville Journal

When a cold or other cause checks the
operation of the secretive organs, their
natural healthy action should be restored
by the use of Ayer's Pills, and inflamma-
tory material thereby removed from the
system. Much serious sickness and suffer-
ing might be prevented by thus promptly
correcting those slight derangements that,
otherwise often develop into settled dis-

A standing offer—The bid at an out-
door auction. How to escape being
shipwrecked—O shun the ocean. A
young queue-pid—The Chinese baby.
"A time for awl things," as the cobbler
said on commencing work for the day.

—A fast gait—The gate that is bolted.
When is the house furnace like the

victim of thedropgame?—When it is well
shaken down.—Boston Traveller.

Skinny Men.
"Wells' Health Renewer" restores

health and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Im-
potence, Sexual Debility. $1,

A Berks county (Pa.) young woman
threw a pair of scissors at a man who was
teasing her. As one of the points pene-
trated his eye he couldn't see the joke, al-
though she claimed it was sheer nonsense.
—New York Commercial Advertiser.

—A specific, and the only one too for all
forms and types of skin disease, is known
the world over as Dr. Benson's Skin Cure.
It is not a patent medicine, but a reliable,
certain remedy. Druggists.

There was a fatal row in a New York
drinking saloon. The proprietor was scar-
ed, reformed and turned undertaker. He
was bound to have something to do with
spirits.—Progress.

Itching Piles—Symptoms and Cure.
The symptoms are moisture like pers

piration, intense itching, increased by
scratching, very distressing, particularly
at night, seems as if pin-worms were
crawling in and about the rectum; the
private parts are sometimes affected. If
allowed to continue serious results may
follow. "Swayne's Ointment'1 is a pleas-
ant, sure cure. Also for tetter, itch, salt
rheum, scald head, erysipelas, barbers'
itch, blotches, all scaly, crusty skin dis-
eases. Sent by mail for 50 cents; 3 boxes
for $1.25, (in stamps). Address, Dr.
Swayne & Son, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold
by Druggists.

Speaking of a commercial traveler who
was arrested for embezzlement, an ex-
change says: "He confesses his guilt." A
drummer may own up to gilt, but to brass
—never.—Boston Transcript.

Rheumatism Positively Cured
in the shortest time. Write for free 40-
imgc |i.uu|iiiit'i on Rheumatism, to K. K.
Helphenstine, Druggist,Washington, D. C.

" Yes," said the man in the theater gal-
lery, '• the make-ups were generally fair,
but there was one make up that I should
like to see—a make-up for lost time be-
tween the acts."—Boston Transcript.

Bncklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfactiwn or money refund-
ed. Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
Eberbach &Son. 1106—1159.

The remains of a man have been dug out
of the ruins of Pompeii, with both hands
resting on his stomacn. The building in
which he was found is supposed to have
been a cheap restaurant.—Boston Post.

$100 Reward
Is offered for any case of Catarrh that cant
be cured with Hall's Catarrh Cure. Taken
internally. Price 75 cents. SoldbyEber
bach & Son.

Some of our exchanges are discussing an
alleged "snow flea." They can't imagine
how the snow flea is made; but a warm
rain will make the snow flee about as
quick as anything.— Norristown Herald

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the first blood raed
icine to prove a real success, still holds its
place as first in public estimation, both at
home and abroad, as shown by its mirac-
ulous cures, and immensely increased
sales.

A French lady, during the siege of Paris
was driven by famine to eat her pet dog,
as she was finishing, exclaimed : " Poor
thing, he would have enjoyed picking
these bones."

"Buchupaiba."
Quick, complete cures all annoying

Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases?
$1. Druggist.

Eight-years-old-boy.—" p a , what is a
political prohibitionist?" Doting but prac-
tical father.—"A political prohibitionist,
iny son, is one of the sovereigns of the
United States who spends most of his time
in tearing down his own and his republi-
can neighbor's fences, in ordei that demo-
cratic stock may have free range."

Well Rewarded.
A liberal reward will be paid to any

party who will produce a case of Liver
Kidney or stomach complaint that Electric
Bitters will not speedily cure. Brinf them
along, it will cost you nothing for the med-
icine if it fails to cure, and you will be
well rewarded for your trouble besides.
All Blood diseases, Billiousnes?, Jaundice
Constipation, and general debility are
quickly cured. Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded. Price only fifty cents
per bottle. For sale by II. J. Brown &
CxO.

It was a cold day for that judge who
threatened to fine a party $10 for cough-
ing in court, when the disturbing element
informed his honor that he would be will-
ing to pay twice that sum to have it stoo-
ped. '

"Rough on Bats."
Clears out raU, mice, roaches, flies,

ants, bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks
gophers. 15c. Druggists.

The Arab horse is not broken unti! his
fourth year. That's where they differ from
teacups. But then the Arab horses are
not washed by the average kitchen girl

To all who »re suffering from ihe error and indis-
cretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay,
lose of manhood, Ac , I will send a receipe that will
cureyou.FRBKOFCHAROE. This ereat remedy
wa« discovered by a missionary In South America.
Send a self-addressed envelope to the Kev. Joseph
T. Inman, Station D, Now York City. l!My

CHEAPEST BIBLES,
» & McMACKlN,Cincinn»ti,O.

1089-1140

:° IKIDNEY DISEASES

I have proscribed Klmley-Wort with very
great success In a score or more obstinate cases
of Kidney aud Liver Troul.les.also for female
weaknesses.-Philip O. Ballou, M. D.. Monk-

"My wife has been much benefited from the
use of Kidney-Wort. She had kidney and
other complaints," writes Bev.A. B.Coleman,
Fnyetteville, Tenn.

KIDNEY-WORT
IS A SURE CURE

for all di»ea»es of the Kidneyn and

^mmmmm i I V E R """""

rz:
condition, effecting iw

Malaria. SSSK
are bilious, dyspeptic or consUpaWd

should take s thorou
BOLD * C ?' Pac f i

KIDNEY" WORT
"1 am a living advocate of the virtues of

Kidney-Wort. I suffered untold agony from
liver disorder. It cured »»e."-Jno. D. Nevins,
Springfield, Ohio. ^ ^ ^ ^

KIDNEY-WORT
FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF

CONSTIPATION.
— No other disease is so prevalent in this conn- &
•" try •» Constipation, aud no remedy has ever
• equalled the oelobrated Kidney-Wort as a
£ cure. Whatever tho cause, however obstinate
a the o»»e, this remedy wiU overoome it.

PILES. diatroaaiiiff com
la very apt to be<D m m »•»• mm^^ • piiinit is wry *n*v ^ *"*

^ complicated with.constipation. Kidney-Wort
strengthena tho weakened parts and quick ly
cures all Jdnds ot Piles even when physicians
and medicines have before failed.

rou have either of these trouble*

P R I C E $ 1 . [~Dr» E e ls t i 8 e l l

KIDNEY-WORT4
Constipation, in all Its forms, yields to

Kidney-Wort. In female diseases it Is very
successful."—X)i. Philip C. Ballou, Monkton,
Vt. Apr. 20-82.

KIDNEY-WORT

THE GREAT CURE

—RHEUMATISM
As it is for all the painful diseases of the

KIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOWELS.
It cleanses the system of the acrid poison

that causes the dreadful suffering* which
only the victims of Rheumatism can realise.

THOU8AND8 OF CASES
of the worst forms of this terrible disease
have been quickly relieved, and in short time

PERFECTLY CURED.
PRICE, $1. liqVW OR DRY, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
a- Pry can be sent by mail.

WELLS, BICHjUaDSON & Co., Burlington Vt.

KIDNEY-WORT
I could find no remedy for my kidnej

complaintand rheumatism," writes Mr. A
A. Burr, of Temple's Mill, Florida, '-until I
was cured by Kidney-Wort." Exposure, inci-
dent to lumbering.caused Mr.Burr's disorders

FRED BWII oa:i> A CO.,

FRESCO ARTISTS,
Dealers in Flat Wi!l Piper:, Leather Papers, LIN-
CBU3TA, Paper Ceiling. Decorations, Store
Shades, Decorative Picture Mouldings and
Centres. Estimates given and designs sub-
mitted for Frescoing and Paper Decorations

25o Jefferson Ave., DKTROIT, Mich.
1133-1181

sf

which for 18SG. emtftiia FLTttK HENDERSON'S I
"Reinsert Instruction* o~. V^rtabtt and FUwtrOtUl
•tttrt," friaking it a condensed Garrtonintf Book, having I
all the IftMst inf'vnnr'on V T •• n t.i the author of **tli»r- |
d t * * ; for Profit.** Ma;le*l fiw« on application.

Y'ir* st,-.!e i'i T-kn; f.ifitr you f/rm this).

Peter Hondorer;) & Co.,
35 &_37 Cortlandt St., New York.
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AYER'S PILLS.
A large proportion of the diseases which SHUM

human suffering result from derangement of th<
stomach, bowel^and liver. AYKB'S CATHARTIC
PILLS act directly upon these organs, and are
especially designed to cure the disease* caused
by their derangement, including Constipation,
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Headache, H I M n
tery, and a host of other ailments, lor all of
which they are a safe, sure, prompt, and pleasant
remedy. Tha extensive use of these PILLS by
eminent physician! in regular practice, xhows
unmistakably tho estimation in which they are
held by the medical profession.

These PILLS are compounded of vegetable eub-
stanoes only, and are absolutely free from calomel
or any other injurious Ingredient.

A Sufferer from Headache writes :
" AYKR'S PILLS are invaluable to me, and are

my constant companion. I have been a sever*
sufferer from Headache, and your PILLS are th*
only thing I could look to for relief. One dose
will quiokly mova my bowels and free my head
from pain. They are tl>« most effective and the
easiest physic 1 have ever found. It is a pleasure
to me to speak in their praise, and I always do so
when oeoaslou offers.

W. L. PAOK of W. h. Page & Bro."
Franklin St., IUohmond, Va., June 3, 1882.
"I have us«d AYKR'S PILLS in numberless in-

stances as reoommeudud by you and have never
known them to fail to accomplish the desired re-
sult. W» constantly keep thorn on hand at our
home, and pciae klieiu as a ploasant, safe, and
reliable family medicine. FOR DYSPEPSIA
toe/ are invaluable. J. I . HATB8."

Mexla, I'f v:is, June 17, 1882.
The KBV..FRANCIS B. HAKLOWE, writing from

Alltotta, Oa., says: •' For some years past I hav«
been subject to constipation, from which in
spite of the use of medicines of various kinds
I suffered increasing incouvonience, until some
months ago I began taking Aviiit's PILLS. They
have, entirely corrected the costive habit and
have vastly improved iny general health." '

ATER'S CATHARTIC PILLS correct irregulari-
ties of the bowels, stimulate the appetite and
digestion, and by their prompt and thorough
action give tone and rigor to the whole physical
economy.

PREPARED BV

Dr. J. C. Ayer &. Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

YOUNG, •
OLD, AND
MIDDLE-

AGED Children with Sore Eyes, Sore Fare.
K J01"..*11/ s«r°fulous or syph Utlo taint

may be made healthy and strong by its use
0*hi by all Druggists; 81, six bottles for »«.

All experience tho wonderful benefi-
cial etteots of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

Estate of William Noble.
g T A T B OF MICHIGAN. Couoty of Washtenaw,

At a session of the ProbateCourt fortheConntyof
Wawhtenaw, holdenat the Probate Ofllce.ln thecity
of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the twenty-Klxth day ol
March, in the year one thousand eight hundred

U. liarrimftn.
ndgrfp1oba!e.
In the matter of the estate of William Nobl",

deceased. On reading and filing the petition
duly venfled, of Adelbert L,Nohle,prayinK that ad̂
mimsiration of said estate may be Kranted to
himseiror some other suitable person.
»» . r e .V°5 J ' '" o r a t d r e d - that Monday, the
twenty th.rd day of April next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of «ald
Petition, and that the heir, at law of said de
ceased, and all other persons interested in said es-
»te,are required to appear at a session of said court,

Uien to be holden at the Probate Offlce.in the city of
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be grant-
ed. And it Is further ordered, that said petitioner
give notice to the persons interested in Bald estate
of the pendency of said petition, and the hcarlne
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in The Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county three .OOOH-
sive weeks previous to said day ol hearing (A true
copy.) WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

. G. D O T Y . ^ r

First in the Market!

WE ARE RECEIVING THE

LARGEST AND MOST ELEGANT
-STOCK OF-

CLOTHING, EAT
Ever seen in this City.

27 & 29 SOUTH MAIM STREET,
A M ARBOR, Marel. 1888.

A GOOD OPPORTUNITY TO

Fit up Your Parlor Cheap!
For want of room we offer

for the next few weeks our
large stock of parlor goods at;
reduced prices. We have
worked all winter with a full
force and have now a very
fine selection of complete suits,
Sofas, Divans, Patent Rockers
Easy Chairs, etc, covered
with Plush, Silk Tapestry,
Spun Silk, Terry and Hair
Cloth, after the latest style.
Call early and take advantage
of our offer, as this reduction
will last only lor a few weeks
until we gain room for Spring
Goods.

Respectfully,

KOCH & HALLER.
1134-1137

EXPERIENCE PROVES THAT

Endorsed by tbe French Academy of Medi-
cine for Inflammation »f the I rluarv
Organs, caused by Indiscretion or Exposure.
Hotel Dieu Hospital, Paris, Treatment. Pos-
itive cure In one to three days. Local Treat-
ment only required. No nauseous doses of
Cupebs or Copaiba.
INFALLIBLE. HYGIENIC, CURATIVE, PRK-
VKNTIVK Price II 50, Including Bulb Syringe.
Sold by all Druggists, or sent free by mail se-
curely sealed, on receipt of price. Descriptive
Treatise free on application. AMERICAN
AGENCY " • • " MEDICINE CO., Detroit,
Mich, and Windsor, Ont. Mold In Ana Arbor
by C. E. Holmes, Cook Hotel Block.

1134-S& e o w

Estate of Calvin Wheeler.
OTATEOFMICHIQAN.CountyofWashteuw.M.

At a session of the Probate Court for the County
of Waxhteuttw, holden at the Probate office In the
city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the twelfth day
of March, in the year one thontand eiyhi hun-
dred and eighty-three. Present, William D. Harrl-
mau. Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Calvin Wheeler,
deceased. On reading and tiling the petition, duly
verified, ol James M.Bobart, praying that aumln-
iftratlou ol said estate may be granted to some
euiuble person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the ninth
day of April next, at ten o'clock In the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the heirs at law of said de-
ceased,and all other persons interested in said estate
are required to appear at a session of said conrt,thvn
to be holden at the Probate office, In the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause IF any there »o, why the

aer of said petitioner should not be granted
it is Inrther ordered, that said petitioner

give notice to the persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the Ann Arbor Courier,^ newspaper print-
ed and circulating In said county, three sueceasiv*
weeks previous to said day of hearing. (A true
copy.)

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1134-1137

Estate of Joseph L. Bennett.
STATE OK MICHIGAN, County of Wubtenaw

ft.
At a session of the Probate Court for the County

ol Washlenaw. bolden at the Probate Office, Ir the
city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the eighth day of
March, in the year one thousand ek-ht hundred
and eighty-three. Present, William D. Harriman
J udge of Probate.

In tbe matter of tbe estate of Joseph L. Bennett
deceased. Mary P. Bennett the administratrix ol
said estate, comes into court and represents thai
she is now prepared to render her filial account as
such administratrix.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the third
day of April, next, at ten o'clock in the foroaoon
be assigned for examining and allowing inch
account, and that the heirs at law of said deceased
and all other persons interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court, then
to be holden at the Probate office, in the city of
Ann Arbor, in sa'd county, and show cause, if any
there be, why the said account should not be
allowed. And it is further ordered, that said ad-
ministrator give notice to the persons Interested
in said estate, of the pendency ol said account
and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Ann Arbor Courier
a newspaper printed and circulated in said county'
three successive weeks previous to said day oi
hearing. (A true copy.)

WILLIAM D. HAKRIMAN

WM. Q. DOTY. Probate

WINES & W
20 S- Main. St., Ann. Arbor, Mich.

Carry the Largest Stock, the Best Goods, the J3est Asssort-
ment, and make the LOWEST PRICES of any

HOUSE IN THE CITY!
They have a full assortment of Carpets,Oil Cloths, Mats, Rugs,

Black and Fancy Silks, Dress Goods in great varieties,
Dress Trimmings,Gloves, [See their 75c kid gloves.]

Gents and Ladies Underwear, Towels, Napkins,
Table Linens, Shirtings, woolen & cotton.

Ticks, Bel Quilts, Comforters, Feathers, Flannels, Ladies Cloths,
And in short their stock is full and complete.

THEY EXTEND AX ItfVITATIOX TO ALL TO CALL AM>
EXAMINE T H E I R GOODS AM> P i i f i ! > .

ABB Arbor, Mich., 18§3.

ELEGANT GOODS!
A large and well selected stock of line

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES
Rings, Chains, Bracelets, Etc.

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware, Clocks, Geld and Steel
Spectacles and Eye Glasses, at

J. HALLER & SON
soTJTia: ST.

W. B.—Our Mock U larger than ever before, and lve arc pre-
pared to offer them at very low prices. U25

Spring Goods 1883. Spring Styles,
BOOTS and SHOES. SLIPPERS and RUBBERS.

For the Best Goods when you come to Detroit^ where you can get all the widths,
sizes and kinds for the LOWEST PRICES, '

JOHNSON'S SHOE HOUSE,
203 WOODWARD AVENUE.

FRENCH GLOVE KID FOR TENDER FEET.
SERUE CONGRESS HAND SEWED.

SIDE LACE BOOTS, Goat and Kid.
OLD MAX'S SOLID COMFORT, Widest Shoes Made.

JOHNSON'S SHOE HOUSE,
303 Woodward Ave., Opposite New-comb, EndicottA Co.'s, Detroit, Mit-li.

_ _ _ ^ 1131-11R2

Estate or Robert L. Geddes.
JTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of

At a session of the Probate Court for the County
of Wanhtenaw. holden at the Probate Office, In the
city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the seventh day
of March, in the year one thousand eUrht hundred
and eighty-three. Present William S . Harriman
Judge of ("rebate.

In the mattorof the estate of Robert L. Gtddes
deceased. Theodore J.DeForest Ihe administrator
of said estate, comes into court and repi esentt that
he in now prepared to render his final account u
such administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the third
day of April, next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon be assigned for examining and allowing such
account, and that the heirs at law of said deceased
aud all other persons interested iu said estate are
required to appear at a session of said court thon
to be holden at the Probato Office, In the city of
Ann Arbor, In said county, and show cause if any
there be, why tho said account should not be
allowed. And it is further ordered, that said
Detitioner give notice to the persons interested In

S .SBtaute' ? f t h e Pen<i<>nev of said account
and the hearinc thereof, by wis ing a copy of thi,
order to be published in the Ann Arbor Courier
a newspaper printed andcirculated In said countv'
^ s u c c e s s i v e w ^ p j j j U m . to said day li

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

WM. O. DOTY, Probate Register8* "'

IM:. "WIRIG-IECT,

Fresco Painter and Interior Decorator!
Imported aud Domestic Wall Paper Hangings. STAIXED GLASS.

Inlaid Wood Floors. Designer and Manufacturer of Art Furniture. Mantels a
Specialty. Representative of the Low Art Tile. 34 Fort Street West, Detroit.

1182-1183.

JWNES
PlIlS

• M^si l s*! ! . . . 0 / fkut m SoiENCE roR REM°vi»a

AJ^!SBVS!I!IS 0F THE BLOOD.
DYSPEPSIA. *?°™*5L

BELL-HANGING & LOt KSMITHIXG.

BURGLAR ALARMS and ELECTRIC BELLS.
„ „ KEY FITTINO. SAFE REPAIRING, ETC.
GENERAL KEPAIREKS AND JOBBERS

112S-I179
M. N. ROWLEY, Detroit, Mich.

£ ' * ' M ' t Billoniness. Mslsrla, Chill. »n<l

m ot ribs; weariness, iirituhnin-

HEART. f t T P*'1"' ""'"""ft or weight n<.«r
W>«B1 I , • m o r * *° *"* m o v i"« quickly »mi

1149-1180

DEA>', GODFltEY & CO.,

PAINTERS

DECORATORS
1«7 A 1«» 4.i'iNivolil St., Detroit.

Fine Paper Hangings.

Klu^aut Ceiling Decorations.

Fine Friezes in all Widths

House Shades and Rollers.

A Lnn.'c variety of room moulding and hooks.

FRESCO PAINTiNG.
We make a specialty of Store Shades and we

will fnrnish est'mates and samples of colors on
application. Shades fitted to roll from top or bot-
tom of the window on Stationery or Traveling
rollers. Will furnish Opaque shadinj to the trade
cut to measure. llio-117ti
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CloitlnK a n d Opening or Mall*.

,', n i H leaving Ann Arbor, East and West,
will close as follows:

GOING WEST.
Through and Way Mail 8:20 and 10:50 a. m.
Way Mall between Ann Arbor and

JackHou 4:50 p. m.
SuSlHMail 8:00 p. m.

GOING EAST.
Through and Way Mail, Night I,lne,6;0C a. m.
Through and Way Mall, Sunday

closes Saturday night 8:00 p. m.
Through and Way Mail...lO:2U a. in., 4:50 p. m.

GOIMO SOUTH.
Toledo Pouch 7.00 a. m.
Toledo and Way S.UOp. m.

GOING NOKTH.
beuth Ly6n and Northern _. 10.00 a. m.
Walsh, Whitniore Lake & Hamburg ».30 a. ni.

HAILS DI8TKIBOTED
Eastern Malls distributed at 8 a. m . , W i ,

m., IS m.ando:80p. m.
V/oxlurn Mali distributed at 8 a. in. and 6:30

P'.Mckson Mall and Way Mall between Jack-
son and Ann Arbor distributed at 11:15 a. m.

Monroe aud Adrian pouch, 10:00 a. in.

rratiliTK' GmUr.

Trains arrive and depart from the Mioni-
jaii Central Depot in this city an follows:

TKAIN8 KAST.
i f mile Express 2.04 a.m.
Hiiibt Express ii.-i.. .i. m.
Jackson Accommodation 8.45 a. ni.
Urauil Haplds Express 10.34 a.m.
D»v Express S.07 p. in.
Mtoll 4.37 p.m.
N. V. Express 10.26 p. in.

TRAINS WBST.
Sinil 8.J.>... in.
Doy Express 11.00a.m.
Grand Rapids Express 5.22 p .m.
• e'ison Express 7.24 p. m.
Svsnlng Express S.25 p. m.
Pacific Express » 11.17 p.m.
Local Passeuuer 5.19 a. m.

All trains are run by Chicago time, wbtcn
Is tiitoen minutes slower than Ann Arbor
time.

Trains arrive and deport from the Toledo,
Ami Arbor * Unuid Truuk depot In this city
as lollows :

TRAINS NORTH.
Express 10.35 a.m.
Express 6.16 p. m.
Accommodation o.t.0 a. in.

TRAISS SOUTH.
Express 7.30 a.m.
Mall 3.Sop.m.
Accommodation 12.&> P- m -

Fraterni ty Lodge Mo. ««« F. A A. M.
Regular communications held in Masonic

Hall on Wednesday evenings on or before the
full moon.

Visiting Brothers cordially welcome. ^ ̂

W. F. STIMSON, Sec.

"Friends of The Courier, who have
busiuess at the Probate Court, w i l l
(•iea^e request J u d g e Harriaian to
Mtnd their f r i u t i n s to tl i is olUce.

LOCAL.
An Arbor clay has been fixed by the

Governor for April 20.

Parties are at work painting the engine
house. It greatly improves its appearance.

Thirty-five are to be confirmed at 10
o'clock Sunday morning, in Zion's church.

In 1S33 the late Dr. Farrand was a
Latin pupil o£ Martin Clark's, in this

The brother of the late William Noble,
living in Charlotte, did not long survive
him, as he died Wednesday.

For Cough's lecture, which takes place
next Tuesday night, reserved seata will
be sold this morning at nine o'clock, at
Bliss & Son's.

Ex-Governor Pulch goes into Detroit
to-day to attend the Governor's levee
given by the Light Guards. All of the
living ex-Governors will be present.

A beautiful cross of calla lillies on a
scarlet dais, surmounted by the initial let-
ters of I. H. S. in flowers, decorated the
pnlpit of the Presbyterian church last
Sabbath. _

Several of the citizens in town have re-
ceived the handsomely printed invitations
to the Governor's Levee which is given
this evening in Detroit by the Light Guard,
in honor of Governor Begole.

Alonzo A. Gregory, Jr., who has been
connected with the postofflce department
in this city for the last seventeen months
has resigned to accept a position at 218
Woodward Avenue. Detroit.

M. B. Kelley & Co. expect to open their
new dry goods store next week. They
have secured the services of William Fish-
er, who for fifteen years was a faithful
clerk at Wines and "Wordeu's store.

The Washtenaw Journal gave its Ger-
man readers its first dish of news last
week. Although we hardly think that
two German papers can exist here we can
congratulate it upon its neat appearance.

.News has readied here that Mr. C. R.
Churcb, a resident of this place some ten
years ago, died February 18 at his home
In Walnut Grove, Texas, at the age ol
G2 years, and of rheumatism of the heart.

The fine display of diamonds at Watts'
on Monday made a good many ladies en-
vious as they looked upon the brilliants in
crosses, crescents, brooches, ear rings and
finger rings, varying in prices from $100,
to |l,200.

• • •
ID last week's issue of the Michigan

School Moderator, published at Grand
Kapids, is an interesting article entitled
"Lessons in Zoology," by Prof. J. B.
Steere. It gives much interesting data
about birds.

Our esteemed cotemporury, the Chelsea
Herald, advertises a man as a humerus
lecturer. This anatomical subject must
have something to do with the funny
bone, because, you remember, that bor-
ders on the humerus.

A wise nomination was made by the
Kepublicans of Ann Arbor township in
putting up Mr. F. B. Braun, for supervi-
sor. He will make a faithful and efficient
official, who will look well after the inter-
ests of the township.

Gough, after being sick last fall, can-
celled all his engagements, and the lect-
ure here next week will be the first one
this season. He comes here directly from
his home, and after lecturing a week in
the west will return.

The annual meeting of the Ladies'
brary Association will be held
library rooms, Monday afternoon,
!)th, at half-past two o'clock. A
tendance is requested.

M. W. D'OOGE, Secretary L.

Li-
the

April
at-

i n

full

L. A.

Card of Thanks.

Through the columns of the COUKIEK
.1 wish to thank the citizens and friends
who were so kind during the last illness
01 my wife, and who showed such sub-
stantial sympathy after her death.

WILLIAM CAMPION.

The play of "liobert Kmmet," which is
to he given n e x t Wednesday evening
premises to be one of not a little interest
tor the townspeople and friends of the
players as well as of the band, in whose
interest it is presented. Reserved seats on
Mle Saturday morning at Bliss' jewelry
store.

ers wagon. Mr. A. R. Schmidt has just
made one and shipped it to Bay City for a
brother ot Mr. O. Martin, the Ann Arbor
undertaker.

The music of the Easter services in the
Episcopal church was very nicely ren-
dered. Besides the usual floral decora-
tions there was an elegant cross of prim
and tea roses and white satin. It was
sent by David Helming.

Rev. John Alabaster, of Detroit, has
had a call to the Meridian street Method-
ist church in Indianapolis, and has ex-
pressed his willingness to respond to It if
the Conference will allow. This is one
of the best appointments in the West,
and Mr. Alabaster's friends in this city
will be pleased to learn of this honor for
him.

Tuesday evening, April 17th, the Prince-
ton College Glee Club will giye a concert
in University Hall, under the auspices of
the Students'Lecture Association. A good
male glee club will never fail to draw an
enthusiastic audience, and as the Prince-
ton Club is unsurpassed by any similar or-
ganization, their concert will no doubt be
well patronized.

The following strong ticket has been
put in nomination for officers in Ann Ar-
bor town:

Supervisor—Frederick B. Braun.
Clerk—L. Davis.
Treasurer-Carlton M. Edmunds.
Highway Commissioner—John 0. Schenk,
Justice—J. D. Williams.
School Inspector—Francis M. Holland.
Constables—Walter Whltlark, Benj. Brad-

ley, Jr., Chauncy Orcutt, James Cowan.

The management of the amateur plays
soon to be given in the Opera House, has
decided to return to "Woodcock's Little
Game," with the following cast:
Mr. Woodcook Prof, de Pont.
Mr. Christopher Larkings

Mr. W. B. Chamberlain.
Mr. Adolphus S\vansdown...Mr. E. Caleyron.
David _ Mr. J. M. Zane.
Mrs. Col. Carver Miss Bessie Hunt,
Mrs. Woodcock Miss Annie Wilson.
Mrs. Larkings Miss Annie Condon.

In "Ici on Parle Francais" Miss Clara Mack
will take Miss Loving's place as Mrs. Rattan.

Geo. Bissinger, brother-in-law of A. D.
Seyler, who has been living for thirteen
years in St. Barbara Co., California, is
now visiting his old friends in this city
and vicinity. Mr. B. reports that the
county he is living in is well settled by
well-to-do eastern farmers. The climate
delightful, snow rarely seen. He came
through on the Texas and Southern Pa-
cific R. R., and brought with him a branch
from an orange tree well filled with the
ripe fruit.

The Junior Exhibition of the High
School, class of'84, given Friday evening,
was a complete success. The hall was
crowded with the friends of the school
and the exercises were carried out without
any hitch. In an elocutionary way great
improvements over former " Ex's" was
marked; it being seen at its best advan-
tage in the delivery of the essays of the
Misses Jones and Taylor. The music was
creditably given by a quartette of young
ladies and by Miss Strickland.

The organ of the Baptist church has
arrived and is now being set in position
t>y the builders, G. Wood & Son, of De-
troit. The outside wood-work is black
ash to correspond with the other interior
decorations of the church, and the pipes
have a delicate lilac for their ground
color. It stands just back of the pulpit
and is 2 1 ^ feet high, 14 feet wide, and
nearly 10 feet deep. Its two manuals
have 61 notes, and its pedals 27 notes
There are ab mt 800 pipes and 22 stops.
These stops are conveniently arranged by
having an oblique register on the knobs
so that they all face the player. It is a
beautiful piece of mechanism, and is
worth $2,300. Mr. Buzzell has been en-
gaged to play it. The organ will hardly
be finished for next Sunday's service, but
it will be in order for a grand concert to
be given Friday evening, April G.

A Fire.

The ordinary quiet of the town was
suddenly broken in upon Monday noon
by the clangor of the fire-bells. The
alarm was caused by the burning of Win.
Taylor's barn on Thompson street, which
had probably been set afire. The Lower
Town engine arrived and had the first
stream upon the building, but it was too
late to save it. Nothing further was
burned. The contents were mostly re-
moved, and as the barn was insured for
$500 there was not much loss.

Entertainment*.

Perhaps the highest mark that has ever
been ottered for a dog in this country has
been made for one of Miss Marie Welles-
ley's Leonberg dogs. We are permitted
to copy the following letter from William
F. Cody to that lady :

Mr DEAK MADAM.—AS I am anxious to
purchase your Leonberg pups, I make the
following offer—J3.000 for Sultan or $5,000 for
both. WM. F. CODY, (Buflalo Bill).

The answer to Mr. Cody was: "The
dog is not for sale at any price, as he can-
not be duplicated In this or any other
country."—Afield and AJloat,Philadelphia,
Feb. U, 18S0.

This dog is now in the possession of
Frank Frayne and performs with the
company at the Opera House next Satur-
day evening. Some of the finest specialty
performers in the country are with the
company, and the whole performance is
pleasing and entertaining, and well worth
seeing. The fire and explosion scene and
mechanical effects are new and startling.

TIIOS. w. KEENE.

The fashionable as well as the dramatic
event of the season will occur in this city
on Friday evening, April 6th, on which
occasion Mr. Thos. W. Keene, the popular
tragedian, will appear at the Grand
Opera House, in his grand Impersonation
of Richard III. The Chicago Herald
says : " Mr. Keene has an advantage over
Mr.McCullough and over Mr.Barrett. He
possesses a voice of ample volume, free
from the gurgling, throaty tones into
which Mr. McCullough's merges in mo-
ments of excitement and passion. It is
also free from that hard, metallic quality
which prevents the auditor from believing
that Barrett is ever in full sympathy with
the feeling of the line or sentence he has
uttered. The next great requisite of the
actor is mobility of feature. We recol-
lect no scene or part of a scene in which
any silent acting of McCullough and Bar-
rett ever won them any quick commenda-
tion from their audience, whereas in sev-
eral scenes in Richard III. it is oftener the
expression and the gesture of Keene than
his mere delivery that captures the spec-
tators.

To see Keeue at his best in any one
Shakespearean performance he should be
seen in Shyloek, Richard III. or Macbeth.

Mrs. Gay of Oscoda is spending a few
days with friends in the city.

Rev. E. A. Spence is traveling in New
England for the Fisk University.

Mrs. Z. Burd has returned from Indian-
apolis, where she passed the winter.

Mrs. Budlong of Chicago is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Wilson, of South lngalls
street.

Miss Mary Clark returned from Detroit
Wednesday, after a week's visit with Mrs.
Foster.

Theodore Taylor came from Chicago
Saturday aud remained home several days
before returning.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Day aud Mrs.
Ferdon have returned home after quite a
visit with relatives in New Jersey.

Miss Paul goes to Sandusky next Mon
day to take charge of a class in painting.
She expects to return the first of May.

D. G. Taylor, who will graduate from
the literary department next June is teach-
ing at Battle Creek. He is spending his
week of vacation in Ann Arbor.

Dr.W. H. Dorrance, at the annual meet-
ing of the State dental association held In
Detroit, Wednesday evening, was elected
Vice President aud also delegate to the
American Dental Association.

T. B. Bronson, professor of Latin and
modern languages, at Orchard Lake Mili-
tary Academy, and W. H. Butts, professor
of Mathematics at the same place, are
spending this week of vacation in town.
They contemplate a European trip togeth-
er next summer.

UMYERSm ITEMS.

The School of Music will reopen next
Monday.

The senior laws had to abandon the Idea
of having- a class supper.

The University Calendar and the Pal-
ladium are out. Now for the Oracle.

The Princeton Glee Club will enliven
us with their rollicking college glees and
choruses at University Hall, April 17th.

The University Hall is insured for $70,-
000; the Law building for $41,000, and
the boilers in the boiler house for $4,500.

The executive committee of the Regents
composed of Messrs. Blait, Duffleld and
Norris, were in the city Monday night and
had a meeting.

The Dentals had a class supper at the
St. James, Tuesday night. Nearly 90 were
present, and they report that the new land-
lord, Stone, got them an elegant repast.

Miss Harding, who was graduated from
the Literary department last June, and
went as a missionary to Africa, arrived at
Gaboon, on the West Coast, November
21, after a two months' voyage from New
York. She has learned tin language and
has gone to teaching.

John II. Grant, who graduates from the
Law School next week, goes to accept a
good position in the law office of Judge
Ramsdell of Maiuatee. Mr. Grant has
been in school here for the past seven years
and by his active participation in church
and college affairs has gained a large cir-
cle of acquaintances who, while missing
him, will be gratified at his good fortune
in starting in his profession.

It was an anomaly for the law students
who went to the postofflce Saturday night,
for it was, probably, the first time they
had ever gone there not wishing to get
a letter. The reason of it was, the pro-
fessors had told them after examination
that all who did not get a note from them
could consider themselves passed. For
that reason, when they saw a letter in
their box, it did not make them particu-
larly happy.

Last week was issued for the graduating
law class, a book which ought to have a
place in Disraeli's "Curiosities of Litera-
ture," Being a class-history, with short
sketches of the lives of the various mem-
bers of the class, it was only intended for
private circulation, but we have been al-
lowed a peep at It, and its array of ponder-
ous words, mixed metaphors and involved,
sentences would raise a smile between the
jaws of an Erie canal mule. Although
the book is gotten.up in sumptuous style,
such as gilt edges, morocco cover, heavy
paper, etc., the literary part of it is such
that the members of the class are not par-
ticularly proud of the volume as a whole.

The committee consisting of Profs. I. N.
Demmon, W. H. Pettee, and R. C. Davis
which was appointed to arrange for the
dedication services of the new Library
building, have decided upon the following
program which is to be carried out the
first week of the next college year :

1. Speech by a member of the Building
Committee, giving a history of the appro-
priation for the building, its erection and
formally delivering the building to the
Board of Regents.

2. Speech by President Angell accepting
the building.

3. A brief history by Prof. Davis, libra-
rian, of the collection of books in the li-
brary.

4. Dedicatory ode—Dr. Duffleld.
5. Address by Prof.Winsor, of Harvard

College.
6. Prayer and benediction.
A little breeze was stirred up in court

Saturday afternoon when some senior laws
were being examined for admittance to
the bar. The committee, which was com-
posed of Messrs. Kinne, jKnowlton and
Lawrence, had been giving the boys some
"stickers" in the shape of law conun-
drums, and many of the questions seemed
to them irrelevant and flippant. The stu-
dents.we understand, quite generally were
unable to respond to the abstruse ques-
tions, and after one of them had failed,
Mr. Kinne made the remark that they had
been fooling away their muuey heie and
that they ought to go up to the Law de-
partment and demand a return of their
money, as not having received an equiva-
lent for it. Upon this, the gentleman last
questioned took it as an insult to himself,
to his classmates and to the department.
He objected to the remark and refused to
proceed unless it were taken back.
Whereupon Mr. Kinne explained that it
was not meant for any insult to him or
his classmates, nor was it a slur upon the
law faculty. With this explanation the
examination proceeded and all were ad-
mitted to the county bar and to the Su-
preme Court.

DIED.

LAPHAM—At the late residence In Mace-
don, N. Y., March 2,1883, Mrs.Salome Lap)>»m.
widow of the late John Lapham, In her 88d
year.

OALPIN-Mrs. Galpln.wlfe of the late Phllo
Oalpin or Superior, died the morning of the
27th of March, at the age of 77 years.

Wm. Noble of the fourth ward, died March
23d, at the age of 64years.

Catharine Kenney of the third ward, died
March 23d at the age of 38 years, of consump-
tion.

Caroline Pearson of "the third ward, died
March 25th, at tbe age of 25 years, and 10
months, of oonsumption.

Charles W. Bliss of the first ward, died
March 28th,at the age of a', years, of consump-
tion Funeral Friday afternoon,

Oliver Merrltt Martin of the first ward, died
March 28th, at the age of 65 years, 10 months
and 27 days,of creeping paralysis.

He w«s born In Woodbrldge township, Mid-
dlesex county. New Jersey, October 1, 181«
aud was a resident of this city « years.

SH year* 014.

The sixth anniversary of the Ana Ar-
bor Reform Club will bo held ou the
coming Saturday and Sunday, Marco 81
and April 1.

The first meeting will be held in tlie
Baptist church, Saturday evening, at 7:80.
Addresses will be delivered by President
Angel], Hon. T. M. Cooley, Ex-Governor
Felch, and other prominent citizen* of
Ann Arbor.

Meetings will be held in the opera
house at 3 p. M. and 7:30 p. M. on Sun-
day. The pastors of the Methodist, Prea-
iyterian, Congregatlonallst, Baptist, wid
Unitarian churches have kindly consented
to dispense with their Sabbath ereuing
services in order to assist in the union
emperance meeting at the opera house.

The leading addresses at these meeting*
will be delivered by Hon. John B. Finch.
In the evening a brief history of tbe cluh
will be given by Rev. R. B. Pope. It U
ntended that all these meetings shall be

of sucli a character ax to be of interest to
all good citizens who desire the welfare
of the city.

Obltnarj.

CHUKCH-Dled, on the 21«t ii.it.. In th«
iowusnln of Venice, Shlawawoe County.
Mich,, Henry Church, In tbe 99tU year of his
age.

Henry Church was born In Roibury. Dela-
ware county, Naw York, on the I7th of B«pt.
793. In 1814 he v u married to a Mlu KlTira
Harris, of Amsterdam, Montgomery county.
New York. In 18S4 they moved Into what
was called the Qenesee country, and during
lis residence there he became a Christian and
olned the M. E. Church. In 1831 they came

to Michigan, and settled In the town of Supe-
rior, Washtenaw county, where h\» wife died
n August, 1844. In 1KU1 he married Mrs.
Catharine Leonard,widow of A.sh bel Leonard.
Fie was an exemplary Christian, ami for more
.han nny years he had been Identified with
•he household ot faith, doing whatsoever
ill hands found to do for his Lord and Mat-
er. HU house was always open to the weary
tinerant preacher In.tbose days when long
ourneys had to be made to reaoh appoint

ments, and his purse strings were al wmy» held
with an open hand, and ready to help when
help was wanted.., 1I« was a constant reader
of the Bible, which book he priced abor« aJl
rooks, and tbe family alter was maintained
n his house until hla falling eye light, and

the Infirmities of age weighed so heftrily upon
him that It had to be omitted, bat he had
made such good use of his time In his earlier
manhood that he could repeat whole chapters
from the Bible, and only • few days before he
died, ns he lay on his bed he repeated the
whole of the fourteenth chapter of Job, from
which chapter, at the 14th verse, the text tor
his funeral discourse was taken. Thus bas
passed away a father in Israel, a true friend,
and a man who bad no enemies. Be leaves
six children, four SODS and two daughters,
and a large circle of friends and acquaintan-
ces to mourn his lotus.

His life's work Is done, and '(is well deue.

A $20.00 Biblical Reward.
The publisher of Kntledge's Monthly oflVn

twelve valuable rewards In their Monthly for
February, among whiob is the following :

We will give sauw in gold to the person toll
ing us how many verses theiu are In the Old
Testament Scriptures by April lota. 1B88.
Should two or more correct answers be re-
ceived, the reward will be divided. The
money will be forwarded to the winuar
April 16.1S83. Persons trying for tbe reward
must send 20 cents In silver[no postage stamp*
taken] with their answer, for which they wUI
receive the May Monthly, in which the
name and address of the winner of the reward
and the correct answer will be publish d
and in which several more valuable reword*
will be oS'ered. Address UUTUIWH PUB-
LISHING COMPANY, Katun. Peana,

Look at the announcement of Koch A
Haller if you wish to furnish your parlor
in good style for a moderate price.

For want of room Koeli & Holler offer
their parlor goods at reduced prices for
the next few weeks.

All business pertaining to pensions
promptly attended to. Apply to O. L.
Matthews, office ever Blnsey A Seabolts
store, Ann Arbor, Mich. 1133-1140.

Persons having second hand clothing to
donate to the poor, will confer a favor on
the Ladies of the Charitable Union by
sending such articles to Mrs. D. 8. Wood*,
No. 68 Sonth Main street.
Ann Arbor, Feb. 2, '83. A.

1189-1136.

RAND OPERA HOUSE.n
o.VK NIGHT ONLY.

Saturday, March 31, '88.

FRANK I. F M M S
SI SLOOUM.

Dramatic and Specialty Company, from
Nlblo's Oarden Thcatre.New York CUy.uader
the sole management of J. J. (Jnlemau. Intro-he wonder of the age,

lie Genual ActiiiDii/'Siltai"
The largest and handsomest dog in tbe

country, measuring St Inches high; assisted
by the big 30-inch brothers, Sam and Caesar.

Grand Scenic Display,
Slocura's Home N. Y. city,

Slocum's Haooh,
Ranches on Fire.

The most vivid and startling eflect ever pro-
duced. Explosion of the Outlaws' Cave. A
sensational effect which finds no parallel on
the Continent. A wealth of sensation A fan.

Popular prices of admission. Tickets on
sale at Bliss & Son.

/MtAND OPERA HOUSE.

Grand Shakespearean ETCH) !

Friday Evening, April 6, '83.
Appearance of the Popular Tragedian,

THOS. W. KEENE I
Supported by a Specially Selected Company,

under the management of Wm R. Harden,
presenting Shakespeare's Oraad Historical
Tragedy, in SU Acts,

RICHARD III
OB, i l l t

Battle of Bosworth Fidd.

DOSE OF .LOSTE&, - THOS. W. R E V S
(Afterwards King Bleuard III.)

Scale of prlees: Reserved seats, $1.M. Ad'
mission SO aud TS cents. Seats ou Hale al
Bliss 4 Son's Jewelry Store.

mO RENT.

A NICE SUITE OF ROOMS
For a Smail FimHy of Genteel Heosekeeter}.

inqu i re of

Third floor orer Post-offlce, or st tke Coinsisa
Office.

M. 8. WHIPPLE, E3Q.,

Hts pnrch««e4 a valnsble F e r c k e r o n N»r>
m a n S t a l l i o n from M. W. Daobam, of IUI00U.
••Commodore" i« » »«ry fine dsp»!»-grajr. while
mane and tail, 16H hands atfh, weigh* IJtW lbs.,
ii stylish and »le(tant in appearance, and will plea.*
all who like s coach sty:e of borw po»««elag the
8ton-m-«« and inbatsBce of a dranuht horse. Be
i» one of tbe finest horses ever brought Into \ki»
State. He was imported from France August io,
1H8'» by M.W, Dunham, of IUlooln. when foor jrosrt
old.' 1 wonld cordially lnrlte all those who wish
to see him to call at my residence, where he ma/
be found a, - ^ -

HICU k ABEL'S COLUMN.

We place on sale this week 50 pieces of
Black and colored Cashmeres at prices
never before named In Ann Arbor. We
propose to make it the most important
Black Gooda Sale of the season. We
await your coming.

We have "up set" prices in our Silk de-
partment. We shall oiler this week a
very handsome Dress Silk at $1.40. We
also wish to convey the impression that
our $1.60, $1.75, $-2.00, $2 50 and $3.00
Black Silks ore remarkably cheap.

In our Embroidery Department a sale
of considerable energy has developed with
in the past three weeks. The size anil
importance of this sale can not be over
estimated.

Special attention is called this week to
our Table Linens at 40c, 50c, 60c, 75c and
$1.00. We feel sure that no prudent
housekeeper can afford to overlook this
opportunity to secure some of the cheapest
Linens ever seen in this market.

One ease assorted styles of the old fash-
ioned Indigo Blue Print nearly one yard
wide now on sale at a price that competes
liberally with an inferior quality sold in
the city.

We have now on sale a full line of
Misses Corsets.

Ill quantities of 5 doz. or more J . & P.
Coats Spool Cotton (the best in the world)
can be bought at 55c, 6 per cent, off for
casti. No use sending out of town for it
for yon can not buy It any cheaper.

Our 50c Corset takes the "pastry" for
quality and cheapness.

Not an inferior quality but the best
quality of GlnghaBM at 10 cents.

For Spring aud SuminerSteirta.Mnreetis
are jsood. We have all shades.

If you wish the best Crochet Quilt made
at $1.25 do not linger, come and get one
at once, as we can not sell them at that
price much longer. .

Remember we advertise just whnt we

mean, nothing more, nothing lesg.

BACH & ABEL.

Postofflce address
Northfield, Waahtenaw Co., Mich,

la, Worden Station. U.tS-U-V

For Commencement Exercises
or other occasions,

Flowers, Flower Baskets,
BOUQUETS, ETC.,

Made up in the most artistic manner, also
any special design made to order at

KOCH & HALLER,
11331136 5a South Main IM.

THE PUREST AND BEST

Ever Made.—It is Compounded
front Hups, Halt, Buchu, Mau-

drake and Dandelion.
Tbe oldest, best, most renowned and

valuable medicine in tbe world, and in ad-
dition it contains all tbe best and most
effective curative properties of all other
remedies, being tbe great liver regulator,
blood purifier, and lire and health restor-
ing agent on earth.

It gives new life and vigor to the a»ed
and infirm. To clergymen, lawyers', lit-
erary men, ladies, and all whom sedentary
employments cause irregularities of the
Blood, Stomach, Bowels, or Kidneys, or
who require an appetizer, tonic, and mild
stimulant, it is invaluable, being highly
curative, tonic and stimulating, without
being intoxicating.

No matter what your feelings or symp-
toms are, or what the disease or ailment
Is, use Hop Bitters. Don't wait until you
are sick, but if you only feel bad or mis-
erable use the bitters at once. It may
save your life. Uundreds have been saved
by so doing, at a moderate cost. Ask your
druggist or physician. JJo not suffer your-
self or let your friends suffer, but use and
urge them to use Hop Bitters.

If you have lameness in the loins, with
fraquant pains and aches; numbness of
the thigh ; scanty, painful and frequent
discharges of urine, rilled with pus, and
which will turn red by standing; a vora-
cioos appetite and unquenchable thirst;
harsh and dry skin; clammy tongue, often
darkly furred; swollen and inflamed gums;
dropsical swelling of the limbs; frequent
attacks of hiccough ; inability to void the
urine, and great fatigue in attempting it
you are Buttering from some form of Kid-
ney or Urinary Complaint, such as
IlRKiirr'ai DISEASE of the kidneys, stone
or infiainmiition of the bladder, gravel
and renal calculi, diabetes, stranguary
stricture and retention of the urice, and
Hop Bitters is the only remedy that will
permanently cure you.

Remember Hop Bitters is no vile, drug-
ged, drunken nostrum, but the purest and
best medicine ever made, and no person
or family should be without it.

Don't risk any ot the highly lauded
stuff witli testimonials of great cures, but
ask your neighbor, druggist, pastor or
physicians what Hop Bitters has and can
do for you and test it.

0\ BERRY,
The Practical

TAILOR AND CUTTER
Of the late arm of WiNANS A BERRY, has locat-

ed hU place of business at

NUMBER 7 HURON STREET,
With a line line of

SI 11 IX<;S AND TROUSERINGS,
And would say to his old firleDds and new once tba
If the; want a Oood Pit and a Nobby Pit at Kcason
able Priori, call ou him und the; will be sure t

t
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GENTLEMEN TAKE NOTICE!
We have taken our

75c, 85c & $1.00 FANCY SHIRT
And marked them all

WORKIETCMEIT AXTD MECHANICS!
We have recently obtained

SPECIAL TERMS AT THE FACTORY
And are selling BETTER MADE OVERALLS at Less prices

than ever before.

EARLY SPRING STYLES OF HATS!
Just received and are marked at no fancy figures. We propose to do

an immense hat trade this season.

A. L. NOBLE, Leading Clothier.

CLOTHING HOUSE,
35 SOUTH

M. I . KELLEY & GO.
AYER'S

Sarsaparilla

• .ok. to all wfc> ««M two
for postage •»»<*

1127-1178

DAVIS SWING CHURNS.
Be«t and Choopent. No

lu:iiie fixture*. Alwcyi
rUht si.le up. So dan
prer cover f;t) imr off ]ct
tinjfore ui on the fl-"*>r

BwtftKt to ii'e. Miu-
Fizes in"V<\ Thr**e hi/en
N e s b i i t I. .. : r t -1
P r i m e r . E>eiy
churn an I printer wur
ranted. One <<f e ch at
wtMtoulfl urbera wo hrve
no aKCiitH. Sriui for cir-
culartt. AjrrntH wanted.

ff fp\ lUlttBe<»f
TT. FA KM

culartt. Ajrnt w a n .

M M A C I U N K C O . , Bellows Fall* ^

1130-1142

Rheatwtt ism, Neuralgia, Rheumatic
Oe<Mral I>ebllity, Catarrh, amd all

dkordeai **so4 by a thin anil Impoverished,
or •orftpted, condition of Um bUod; ux|>«lliug
the Maad-pafeons from tbe system, eorielting
and niml l i t , the blood, and restoring its rltoi-
ialng p«waw.

e long period of unparalleled tueful-
new, A i m ' s 8AK8A>-ARII.LA hm proren its
psrfeet adaptation to tha cure uf all diseases
or%uiatutg in poor blood aud a weakened vitality.
It is a klghlv euucMitrutail extract of Sarsa-
parilla and other blood-purlfying rvots,
•oaablned with lod id* of Potassium and
Iron, and is the safest, most reliable, and most
economical blood-puriner and blood-food that
oan be used.

Inflammatory Khenmatlsm Cured.
" A r m ' s SAKSAFAKILLA has ««red me of the

Inflammatory Kheumatism, with whi«h I hAve
suffered for many years. W. II. MOOBK."

Uurham, la., March 2, 1882.

" Eight ypnrsago 1 had an attack of Rheuma-
tism so severe that I eouM not more from the ̂ ed,
or dress, without help. 1 tried se\eral remewt«s
without much if any relief, until I took AVKB'S
SAKSAFARILLA, by the use of two bottlee of
which I was completely cured. I have not been
troubled with the lvhetutiatism since. Have sokl
large quantities of your SAUNAr MUM.A. ami it
still retains its wonderful popularity. The many
notable cures it nae effected in this vicinity con-
vince me that It is the best blood inedlriae ever
offered to Hie public. E. F. Hi nr.it,.''

Kiver St., Buckland, Mass., May la, 18S2.

" Last March 1 WAS SO weak from general de-
bility tliat I could not walk without help. Fol-
lowing the advice of a friend, I commenced talcing
Avi it's SARSAFARibLA, and before 1 bad used
three bottles I felt as well as I ever did in my lifts.
I have been at work now for two months, and
think your SAKSAI'ARIU-A the greatest blood
medicine in the world. JAMES MAVKABD."

520 West 42d St., New York, ,luly 19,18JK.

AVKH'H SAKSAPARIM.A euro) Scrafola and
all Scrofulous Complaints, Erysipelas, Ec-
zema, Rlnjrworin, BloU'heft, Sor«s, Boils ,
Tumors, and Brcrptloni) of the Ski*. Keleari
the beeod of all impurities, aids digestion, stimu.
lates the action of the bowels, and thus restores
vitality And strengthens the whole system.

PBBPAREO BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mat*.
Sold by all Druggists; price $1, six bottles ft.

I RROMI FV'S I
ELECTRO PLATE WORKS.

I 48 Woodward Ayenno, DETK0IT. MICH. |
(Established |7 years.)

TST ITT
1 i.111 1111/

Largest Plating establishment in
ALL WORK FIRST CLASS

KKFEKEKCBS:
M. S.Smlth&Co., Detroit Safe Compa
^!7TI îr*™|any prominent citiz

KICUL f y of Detroit.

1129-1151

GET YOUR PROPERTY ISSUREI) BY

C. XX. MZZiZiZlT,
INSURANCE AGENT,

No. 4 8. Main St., Ann Artxir.

The oldeet agency in the city. Ea'abllshcd a
qnarter ol a century ago.- Representltg the fol-
lowing first-clas* companies:
Homelnnnrance Co., of N..Y I 7,OMUK»
Continental Insurance Co., of N. Y 4,Sfl7 #*)
Niagara Insurance Co., of N. Y 1.7S5 663
«irard Insnrunce Co., of Phlla ™ l.lSi.iKO
Orient Insurance Co., of Hartford _ M1D.S22
Commercial Union, of London - _ 12,000,000

BIT Kates Low. Losses liberally ad-
justed and promptly paid.

C. H. Millon.
1115-1140

rpo LOAN.

i o or 15 HUNDRED DOLLARS,

On a FARM at Six per cent. Interest per
annum.

JEREMIAH D. WILLIAMS,
Ann Arbor. Midi.

ZL..I.F
AND YOUR CHANCE FOR SECURING A BARGAIN

CROWS SMALLER DAILY.

SEE THE PRICES!
I.H<li«- Kid Button, -....§3.25 Former Price *!.<>(>

Ladle*

Misses

3.00

« " a.5o
Peb. Goat Button 3.35, 3.5O

'• M " 2.OO
" " " 1.75

Kid and Goat Button 3.25
Goat Button 1.50
Grain Button 1.35

i t
M
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IMPROVE THE OPPORTUNITY.

C. A.LEWIS' OLD STA2TD,
GOODSPEED, Manager.
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SPRING A l SUMMER GOODS!

MACK a SCHMID
* RE SOW RECEIVING-

NEW DRESS GOODS!
Elegant Imported Fabrics, beautiful new tints, lovely and

artistic Designs in all grades of goods.

A Magnificent display. Our reputation compels us to beep the
best brands, and we arc offering Bargains appealing

to the closest buyers. New Black Goods,

SPRING AND SUMMER WALKING JACKETS
White Goods, Plain Check and Striped Nainsooks, Linen Hand-

kerchiefs, Embroideries, Lace Goods, Lace Curtains,

FRENCH AND SPANISH LACES!
Marseilles, Quilts, Napkins, Table Linens, Towels, Corsets,

Ladles Muslin Underwear, New Prints, New Ginghams,
Sheetings, Shirtings and Pillow Cottons,

which we sell at the

VERY LOWEST PRICES!

T HOMES
For 10 million penplt* now await occupancy la

MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, MONTANA, WASHINGTON AND ORECON,
IN THE NORTHERN PACIFIC COUNTRY.

0 N T,

LJJJ
r%r\ U | | | | ^ \ ml A ̂ % B tS C «t <t>e '""I Wlicnt. KarmtDg. OrazlriE and Timber
« V nf l l U L I U r l A l / K t d Lands arc fur ante tir the Northern Pacific Railroad at
prlcea ranging chiefly from .̂fio hi W.Ofl per acre, nnd if debtr<-d. <>n ?> reaM' time. An equal amount of
Government lands rirli agricultural, gold, silver ami other mineral and foreat landa), are open for
aettlemcnt under the Homeatead, Pre-emption nnd Tree Culture Lawa. TRET ASK FSXK TO ALL!
T S J C e t a A f A i n C rearh 50 miles ou i-n.li side ul the Northern Pacific Railroad, and
I n C O C L H I I U O from the Great Ink™ to ibe Pacing Ocean. Both the Railroad

and Government lands are being rapidly taken up. CottM and select a PROOCCTIVB, FBOPITABLK farm
In thlfl the BXST MONEY MAKINO rui-NTRv IN AMEBIOA!
• f U C U C A I T U V P I I M A T E * fertile soil, aur* crops ererr year, abun-
I i l l — n C M L I n I V / L I I l l H • E | ilut fnH U 4 w»ln. inil jtrit ilflMml

for tabor at good wages, offer great Inducements to settlers. Dakota Sprlug Wheat. "No. 1 Hard," brings
10 to 15 cents more per bushel than any other kind of wheat.
• • p p a " • For maps nnd r.uwirdt li'iix, Hrnl tree of charge, ami for all information relating to
s n E d • lands, rates of fare, etc., apply to or address

P. B. GROAT, —or- CHA8. B. LAMBOBN, .
Qon'l Emigr. Agent, St. Paul, Minn. I.am) Commissioner, St. Paul,

1138-1147

THE DINGEE &, CONAItO COS
HK.YUTIUJI. KVEB-BI,OOMING

5S
al*^5fl i?J^?oSI$l ! Stronir Pot Plants forlulled jrour CHOICE.01 [ i lumO(, i l ltt. bloom.rte-

' • ? • 4« • § • brend safely tqrnnfl
IO* l oo " 13 l l-o'1M'aidtoall points

a Ilandxoinc PRESENT of
Choice and valuable RO8EN

_ free with every order, and are
the only concern making a SPKl IAI* BiiniiirwH
of Roffefl. OverdO I.nrare HougeHfor ]{OSCNalone.
Our Newf.uirir, <i complete Traatiae C D E T C
<m the ROM, 70pp, elAtfant'y tlluatmttd,aent i H E^ C.

THE DINCEE A CONARD CO.
BoseUrowen, WestCrove,ChesterC'o.Pn

i128-1m

WE GIVE

rpo RENT.

FIVE ROOMS
ON SECOND FLOOR

POST-OFFICE BUILDING.
Irqulre at COUKIBR Office.

SCALES AND SAFES.
M ANUFACTURERS of Platform. Hay, Wheat

and Counter Scales. NEW AND SECOND-
HAND Scalea and Safes for axle nnd repaired.

1128 1179 M N. ROWLKY, Detroit, Mich.

PATENTS
oValned, and all other business In the U. 8. Patent
Office attended to for MoDRKA I £ FEES.

Onr office 1» opposite the U. S. Patent Office, and
we can obtain Patent* In less time than thore re-
mote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODKLor DKAWING. Weadriseaato
paientabllity five of chirei1: and we make NO
CHARGE 0NLKSS WE OBTAIN PATENT.

We refer here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of
Money Ord<5 Div., and to officials of the U. 8.
Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms, and
re!erence» to actual client" in your own State or
county, address «". A . S N O W A CO..

1118 tl Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D.O.

CATARRH, THROAT DISEASES,
BRONCHITIS and ASTHMA

CAN BE CURED!
Alto diseases of the Kye, Kar and Heart ,

at the

Detroit Throat <t Lung Institute,
M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D., M. C, P. S. O.,

Proprietor.
Over 40,000 Case* Treated In the Last Serenteen

Years. All diaeases of the Respiratory Organs
treated by Medicated Inhalations, combintd wbeu
reqnt ed with proper ronstitutional remedies for
the N t o m a e h , L i v e r a s d B l o o d , Jke. II
possible call personally for an examination, other,
wls- write for "LIST it 1CI3TISH3- and "allSICAL
TBZ4.TISI." Address,

Detroit Throat and Lung Institute,
:;3 Wwdwtri Art., Sttroit, Kick.

1128-1179

320 ACRES FREE!
Lake, Turtle Mountain

And Mouse Hirer Country,

NORTH DAKOTA,
Tributary to the United States Land Office at

CRAND FORKS, DAKOTA.
SECTIONAL MAP »nd FULL particulars

mailed FREE to any address by
E. C. DAVIS,

Assistant General Passenger Agent,

St. Paul, Viuupoli. & Kisitoh I, L
11S4-113T S T . I ' l l L . •»!! \ V



NORA'S PERIL
CHAPTER VII

Ws started at the earliest dawn of day, anp
reached Dublin just in time to catch the mail
train to Kingstown. It was absolutely neces-
sary. Col. De Burgho said, to stay one day In
London, in order to provide funds for our
travelius; expenses and procure passjiorta; but,
beyond this, there would be no further delay.
We could do nothing whatever until our ar-
rival at Naples, and, aware of the necessity for
husbanding our strength, we Bought some re-
pose, which, indeed, was necessary after our
long and fatiguing travel during the day. We
arrived in London early on the following morn-
ing, and after refreshment Col. De Burgho re-
paired to his bankers, and to the office where
passports were obtainable, while I sallied forth
in quest of weapons of the kind I thought re-
quisite for our undertaking. I purchased three
revolvers and as many daggers, calculating thai
I might be so fortunate as to find my Irlenc
Dennis somewhere on the Italian coast, in which
ease I knew that his services would be at our
disposal. We sailed that night from Dover,
and pursued our journey day and night for
some days, as far as railway extended,
and then by diligence and steam, unti
on the eighth day we arrived at Naples
Worn out and fatigued by oui
continuous travel, we both retired early to re-
cruit our exhausted strength.

Early on the following moraing we repairei
to the residence of the British consul; what was
my relief and satisfaction at finding our good
friend Dennis on the look out for us. He item
onstrated his joy at seeing me by throwing lib
cap into the air, and shouting "hurroo!" sey
eral times, to the amazement of the spectators
who evidently thought him insane.

"Oeh, och!" exclaimed Dennis, "I knew ye\
be hot on his thracks; an', begorra, av yez had
been wan day sooner ye'd have cotched bin
here. We sailed Into the bay yesterday morn
ing, and took in provishins an' watther; and
faith, Mr. Mlrvyn," said he, "I thocht it was
toime to give thim the slip, for I observed the
Count an" that baste o' a mate colloguing to-
gither, an' looking hard at me, and I jist miz
zled as quick as I could; I slipped over the side
into the 'dingy' and paddled ashore as fast as
ivir I did whin I wor bathin', an' saw wan o
thim bottle-nozed sharks about; an' I made of
through the town till evening, an' thin I came
down to the mole an' 6aw she was gone; an
I've been lookin' out for ye all m^rnin'. I'm
thinking I know where she's bound for,
thereabouts; tho' I don't know the name of thi
place, but it's not far from 'Corfoo,' or wan o
thim islands, and iv ye can make hot purshull
ye'll be close on his heels yit."

I asked Dennis how he had got this iutelli
genee; he told me he had "got thick" with t
black boy that "6arved out" the "rashing'
from the cook's galley, and was, he thought, f
Malay, and that he had "got out of him,'Tfron
time to time during the voyage, that the Count
had a house on the shore of one of tho islands
In the Grecian seas, and moorings for the
yacht; and that he had heard him telling th>
mate that lie would take her there and remain

• for some months in those seas.
We spent the greater part of the day making

enquiries as to the most expeditious mode o!
getting to Corfu, which we thought would be
the best port to go to, in the first Instance, but
were unable to ascertain that there waa any di-
rect communication from Naples. We at length
concluded that our best plan was to hire or
purchase a small ves6el, which we should have
to do in any case at Corfu; and we spent some
hours in endeavoring to ascertain whether one
could be procured, but without success.

Wearied and chagrined at the delay, and ap
parent failure of our efforts, the Colonel and ]
en'ered a large cafe adjoining our hotel, anc
ordered some dinner to be served immediately,
intending to pursue our inquiries during the
evening. The table9 were all occupied, anc
after walking through the room for some min-
utes in Bearch of a seat, an oilicer in the uni-
form of the American navy said,—

"I say, stranger, guess yer stumped, and
don't find seats hendy; don't bestreaked,—tell
the garcon to bring your ehiekin-uxins here,
and I'll make room for you and yer guvnor."

Thanking him for his"politeness, Colonel De
Burgbo and I gladly availed ourselves ef his
invitation; in a few minutes dinner was served,
and we found ourselves chatting familiarly
with our new acquaintance.

"Guess, stranger," said he, addressing him-
self to me, "yer Britishers?"

I replied that we were proud to call our-
selves the subjects of her Britannic Majesty.

"Yer right, strangers," he re-
plied, "yev a right to be
proud of the old couutry,—the man that's
Britisher and isn't so, is next to near what I
call a darned skunk! I'm a na-tive of the
United Siatis of Ameriky, and sport the eagle
on my uniform, as you see, and of course I
stand np for my own land, but I love the old
country too. Let's liquor, and drink her
health.1'

This proposal having been duly honored our
friend continued.

"I say, guvnor," said he, addressing Colonel
De Burgho, "if yere a stranger here—I came
here this morning, anil I natter myself I've
done Naples, and know every hole and corner
in it—if you'd like to take a walk round after
dinner, I'll show yoi the place. My name's
Lieutenant Bakhus, of the United States fri-
gate 'Pocohontae,' now lying at Ge-noa,—here's
my pasteboard," handing his card,—"what's
yours-"'

At the mention of his name I involnntarily
looked down at his feet, which he instantly ob-
serving, said,—

"Yeneedn't look at my feet, stranger; I
hevn't got hoofs. I'm no relation of that ar
old chap that was always dancing with the
«als, and drinking cocktails and eye-openers;
my name isn't spelt that way."

1 assured bim that he was wrong in his BUr-
mise an to the cause of my downward glance;
and the Colonel, thanking him for his offer,
said that he was too much fatigued to avail
himself of it, and that, in addition, he aud I
had some urgent business to attend to during
the evening.

"Perhaps, Colonel," said 1, "Lieutenant Bak-
hiis could assist us in finding what we want."

"If I can," said he. "guess I'll doit, stranger,
and leel pesklly proud to help you, 01 any
Britisher that's keeled over."

I then explained that we wished to purchase
a small vessel to carry us to Corfu, and thence
to cruise among the islands on the coast of
Greece, but that we had been as yet unable to
find one suitable for our purpose.

"Lieutenant Bakhus," said Colonel De
Burgho, "I am a soldier, and observe that you
belong to an equaU.)' honorable profession;
you have kindly expressed your willingness to
assist me in my objects, and I accept your offer
witn gratitude; and, at the same time, in a
spirit of confidence which should subsist be-
tween gentlemen who have defended the
honor of their country, and bear her commis-
sion, I will frankly inform you of my diffi-
culties and objects in undertaking this voy-
age."

lie then, without reserve, informed him of
the abduction of his daughter, describing th(
Count, his vessel, and crew; and requesting
Lieutenant liakhus's advice and assistance.

"Kurnal," said he, "I'm grit—an'l don't
think I'm highfalutin when I say I'll lee you
thro' this business, or my name's not Bakhus.
But yer barking up the wrong tree; ye'll get
nothing to buy here hut some old fishiu' jigger
that couldn't put to sea without being over-
hauled for a month, and the sailors here would
hardly venture out of sight of the coast. If it
does come on squally, even off shore, down
they go on their knees before an image of some
saint, and let the vessel drift; aud for fighting
—they'd absquatulate at the first shot; they're
the biggest cowards in the world, as well as the
greatest thieves. But I can help you in an-
other way; my ship, the'Pocohontas,'is lying
at Ge-noa, and a friend of mine who has none
home to the states, left his yacht in my charge,
—in fact, she's mine for the next two months;
she is well fitted out and ready for sea, all but
provisions, i.nd they can be shipped in a day at
most. I sailed down here along the coast in
one of her boats in two days, and if you can
start early to-morrow, we will reach Genoa in
the same time, as the wind is now fair. I saw
the yacht you describe, in the bay yesterday,
but she sailed in the evening; she's a smart one,
and well handled; but I think the 'Ariadne'—
that's the name of my friend's yacht would be
more than her match in ahead sea; as for
fighting she's manned by a crew that would
swing double the number of those red capped
varmin you tell me are on board tile 'Gulnare;;
now, stranger, if yer up to ready, I'm spry."

The Colonel thanked our new friend with

House of Commons as there is at an Indian
Sachem Council; and much the same result,
for they both end in smoke."

"You are right, Lieutenant Bakhns," said
the Colonel; "I am often astonished and
ashamed at the tone of our naval debates; but
I fear this will always be the case so long as
unprofessional heads of departments are placed
over our naval administration; and this, 1
think, will continue until we have another
naval war, when some great Hailor will distin-
guish himself, and public opiujon will demand
that professionally skilled administrators shall
have their proper place and due reward. We
are better off in the army; we have a soldier at
the head of it."

"Wa'al, all I can say is, that-for ships and
guns, and men to work them, yer navy can lick
creation, and a good deal to spare; trat take
my advice, and have a sailor at the head of
your naval council, for the commercial men
you sometimes appoint can't get the principle
of limited liability out of their heads; aud, in-
deed, it's but fair that their liability, or respon-
sibility, should be tenderly considered when
their Knowledge of naval matters must be so
limited."

"That is a very fair witticism and reproach,
Lieutenant," said the Colonel: "but how do
you manage these matters in the states*"

"We're worse off, by a long chalk, Kurnal,"
he replied. "With us it's all an almighty fizzle
from top to bottom. We have a department of
the navy, as you have; but, then, we build and
repair niOBt of our ships by contract, and that's
an all-tired bad way of getting a good war ship.
But look at your commercial navy—that's an
eye-opener; and your mail-carrying steamers—
why, if you hadn't a war ship at all, and had
time to convert them into fighting ships, I re-
ally believe you would be a match for any sin-
gle navy in the world."

The Colonel expressed much surprise at this
statement, but said he had not sufficiently
studied the subject to give a contideut opinion
on it.

"Wa'al, sir, I've studied it, an' say that your
Government, in commercial matters, Is the
longest-headed, far-seeing government in the
world. They know that postal and passenger
faeilities are needed by all classes, and that
the money they pay for them returns by a
thousand channels of trade to the Imperial
Treasury. Do you know, sir, that the British
mercantile marine of sea-going steamships
amounts to more than two thousand vessels, of
which over one hundred are snbsidized a6 mail
boats, carrying passengers and letters to all
parts of the globe—at a charge to your govern-
ment of a million and a quarter annually, only
about a half of which is returned to the Post
Offlcei"

We expressed our ignorance of this fact, and
the Lieuteuan continued,—

"Yes, sir, it's true; you Britishers hev got
nearly the whole postal communication of the
world iu your hands. Why a letter from New
York to Brazil, four thousand miles distant
muBt needs go by England, Portugal, the coast
of Africa, Madeira, and the Cape de Verdes,
eight thousand miles, in a British packet!
Now what do we do! The American mall
steamers are about wenty-five In number, some
of which have only a nominal mail pay; our
mercantile steam-marine consists of about sixty
ships, against your two thousand. This may
appear incredible, but it is true; and further-
more, if we had more ships, we haven't engi-
neers to man them. When one of our first
American mail steamers sailed for Europe, no
practiced marine engineer could be found to
work her engines; they took a first-class engi-
neer and corps of assistants from one of the
North River packets; but as soon as the ship
got to sea, and heavy weather came on, all the
engineers and firemen were taken sick, and for
three days it was constantly expected that the
ship would be lost. No river engineer is fit for
serv.ee at sea until he has had months of expe-
rience and become accustomed to seasickness."

"No sir," he continued, "you must have
strength, power, and 6pced; full-manned crews,
and first-class officers. Your government have
got all these in the only way they are to be had
—by paying large subsidies" to the contracting
companies; mail steamers cannot live without
them, and keep up the required speed. Do
you know that a vessel of two thousand tons
displacement, steaming six nautical miles per
hour, will consume only seven and a half tons
of coals per day, while at twelve miles she will
consume sixty-one tons. This must be paid
for, and also the additional crew required to
work her, the additional wear and tear to hull,
boilers, and machinery, and the risk always ac-
companying great speed. Your government
know all this, and are content to bear a heavy
loss upon the postal receipts, for the sake of the
commerce of the country, and the result is that
England has almost a monopoly of the main pas-
senger and postal routes of the world."

"You have given me interesting information,
Lieutenant Bakhus," the colonel observed;
"but if your commercial uavy is not in a satis-
factory state, you have at least a very fine war
marine."

"We've nothing of the kind, Kurnal," hejre-
plied; "we've a navy on paper that we're al-
ways spread-eagling and falutin1 about, but
what is the factf As regards our steam uavy,
it is too small to afford adequate protection to
our commerce and citizens, much less to defend
the country in time of war. We have not
steamers enough In the navy to place one at
each of our important seaports, much less to
send them to foreign stations."

On the afternoon of the second day we were
rapidly Bearing Genoa, and arrived alongside
the "Ariadne" early in the evening; having ar-
ranged to meet on the following morning, we
separated for the night. On reassembling, we
found that she was quite ready for sea, and
had laid iu water and seastock fora fortnight's
cruise. We paid a visit to the commander of
the "Pocohoutas," inspected that fine vessel,
asked and obtained an extension of leave for
Lieutenant Bakhus, which was graciously
granted by that gallant officer, and returned
to our yacht. We set sail that evening for
Corfu.

As soon as we were clear of the harbor the
colonel proposed that we should go to the cabin
and hold a council of war, but from this noth-
ing resulted, the fact being that until our ar-
rival at Corfu we could get no information of
the whereabouts of the "Gulnare,'1 and we
therefore adjourned our consultation for the
present. We were glad to find that the yacht
was well supplied with charts of the Mediter-
ranean, and of all the shores of Greece, which
her owner had navigated, in search of pleas-
ure, for some years past.

"lie's a go-ahead feller, the owner of this
yacht," said Lieutenant Bakhus, "and if he
was here, would go into this adventure heart
and soul. But the yacht's mine for the time,
and she is a first class seaboat. If welrecover
four daughter, Kurnal, within a few days, as
hope we will, I'll just turn her head to the

Jrltish Islands, and deliver you all safe and
sound on yer native soil; for I would like to see
his affair out, and also to see the old castle,

and the scene of your friend the Count's pro-
ceedings. It's a romance, thie alre."

TO BE CONTINUED.

THE HOUSEHOLD.
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in an open vessel—that is, without a lid
—to insure their being a good color.

Roast Duck.—Dress and soak in salt
and water twelve hours. Put them in
fresh water for two hours, changing
several times. Stuff or not, as desired.
Serve with currant or grape jelly.

Willie's Sponge Cake.—Four eggs.
one even cup of sugar, one cup of Hour,
two teaspoonfuls of cream tartar, one-
half teaspoonful of soda, or
spoonfuls of baking powder,
powder with the Hour.

Frizzled Beef.—Shave beef very line;
put into a frying pan when good and
hot; put in the beef, and shako and stir
until heated through; season with pep-
per; serve in this way, or just before
serving beat one egg light and stir in.

Rice Bread.—Take a plate of boiled
rice warm enough to melt a lump of
butter the size of a walnut, beat two
eo-o-s separately, mix with them one and
one-half cups of Hour, and milk enough
to make a thick batter. Grease the pans
and bake like bread or muffins.

Tomato Soup.—One pound round
steak, one onion, two quarts of water.
When nearly done add one piut canned
tomatoes; boil and strain: add one pint
milk and a little thickening. Let all
come to a good boil and then pour up-
on bread toasted and cut in small slices.
Serve very hot.

Pudding Sauce.—Common sour pud-
ding sauce can be pleasantly llavoreil
by adding half a cup of stoned or chop-
ped raisins. When the hot water is
poured over the butter, sugar and flour,
put the raisins iu: let them come to a
boi! in it. Well washed English cur-
rants or dried currants or dried cher-
ries can be substituted for raisins.

Oyster Chowder.—Fry out a half
pound of salt pork; add to it three po-
tatoes and two onions, both sliced; boil
until they are nearly cooked; soak two
or three dozen crackers in cold water a
few minutes, then put into the pot a
half can of oysters, one quart of milk
and tho soaked crackers. Boil all to-
gether a few minutes, season witli salt,
pepper and butter.

Veal Cutlets.—Put a piece of butter
into a stew pan with a small sprig of
chopped parsley; stir over the lire until
very hot; then pour over a cupful of
white sauce—the yolks of three or four
eggs well beaten. Stir constantly unti
as thick as cream, but do not let it boil
Dip each cutlet into it, covering thicklj
with the sauce, again set away to cool
Then egg and bread crumb them. Fry
lightly.

Liver and Bacon.—Cut the liver iu
thin slices and soak in cold wate
twenty minutes. Cut the bacon in slices
and fry brown. Salt, pepper and dredge
the liver in flour and fry in the bacon
fat. When done strain the fat and re
turn to the pan with a cupful of ho
water; add butter rubbed into the flour
and when it has boiled pour over the
liver and bacon.

Cream Pie.—Place one pint of milk
in a tea-kettlo boiler until hot (not boil
ing); add one cup white sugar, one-hal
cup flour, and two eggs, well beaten
stir l-apidly until thoroughly cooked
flavor with lemon or vanilla; pour over
crust, which should be previouslj
baked. Beat the whites of two eggs to
stiff froth; add three tablespoonfuls o:
powdered .sugar; pour over the custard
set in oven, and allow to come to a light
brown. To bo eaten cold.

Fried Tripe.—Scrape the tripe well
cut into squares the size of your hand
boil in salt and water (a tablespoonfu
of salt to one quart of water) till very
tender. The next day cut into smallei
pieces, season with salt and pepper,
dredge with flour, fry brown on both
sides in a pan of hot lard. When done,
take it out, add a good gill of boiling
water, thicken with flour, mixed smootl
with a tablespoonful of vinegar; sea-
son to taste, and pour hot over the
tripe. A nice breakfast dish.

Delicious.—Pick and wash
couple handfuls of rice, put them into
a saucepan with a pint of milk, a little
sugar, and the thin rind of two oranges;
let the whole simmer until
done and has absorbed the

the rice is
milk. Re-

move the rind, and spread out the rice
When the rice has

on it a compote of
halves, and pour the

much warmth of feeling, and expressed his
anxiety to depart at the earliest moment.

"Wa'al, then let's liquor on It;—here, gar-
con, cocktails, squlggle, you varmint, or I'll
lift yer hair,," was the" Lieutenant's reply.
"We'll breakfast at daylight, and sail in an
hour after, and we can arrange our plans on
the way. I'll wire to Ge-noa, and have the
'Ariadne' ready for sea, and save a day. Good-
night, Kurnal; jist you reckon there'll be no
fizzlin'in this bizniss; we'll knock yer friend
the Count into a cocked hat in no time, if we
can only catch him; i o keep up yer pecker, for

coon before1 guess he'll be a gone
with Zetli BakhusJ

re he's done

CHAPTER VIII.
At mi early hour next morning we embarked

on board a roomy aad well-appointed boat,
manned by a crew of three men, including
Dennis, whom we asked permission to bring.
We sailed along the coast, merely touching
at Civita Veechia aud Livorno for water; at
the latter plare the Colonel disembarked and
visited his friend the consul, but acquired from
him rft) further information.

"Kurnal," said Lieutenant fiakhus, as we
sailed smoothly along on the morning of our
embarkation, "there's one thing I cau't see
daylight into at all—why you Britishers are
always spread-eagled one day about your
uavy, and funking the next; up gets one of
your Parliament men and says, 'We've forty
Bhipn in commission that's fit to lick creation;'
and another gets up when he sits down, and
saye, 'We haven't one fit to go to sea.' The
papers follow suit, and yer always washing yer
dirty linen in public. Now, I know, for I see
your ships in every station, that your talk's all
Bam. Yev good ships, and plenty of them; and
yer officers add men are full of grit, know their
duty, ap'll do it; but yev a lot of buncombes in
yer Parliament House that are kinky and always
gabbling about things that are above their
heads; and there's as much tall talk in yer

The Hand.
Lavater told Goethe that on a certain

occasion when ho held the velvet bag in
tho church, as collector of the offerings,
he tried to observe only the hands: and
he satisfied himself that in every indi-
vidual the shape of the hand and-of the
lingers, the action and sentiment in
dropping the gift into the bag, were
distinctly different and individually
characteristic.

What then shall we say of Van Dyck,
who painted the hands of his men and
women, not from individual nature, but
from a model hand—his own very often?
and every one who considers for a mo-
ment will see in Van Dyck's portraits
that, however well painted and elegant
the hands, they in very few instances
harmonize with the personalite;that the
position is often affected, and as if in-
tended for display—the display of what
is in itself a positive fault, and from
which some little knowledge of compar-
ative physiology would have saved him.

There are hands of various character:
the hand to catch, and the hand to hold;
the hand to clasp, and the hand to grasp;
tho hand that has worked or could work;
and the hand that has never done any-
thing but hold itself out to be kissed,
like that of Joanna of Arragon in
Raphael's picture.

Let any one look at the hands in Ti-
tian's portrait of old Paul IV.; though
exquisitely niodled, they have an ex-
pression that reminds us of claws; thev
belong to the face of that grasping old
man, and could belong to no other.

on a flat dish,
cooled, dispose
oranges cut in
juice over; then beat up to a stiff froth
the whites of three eggs with a little
powdered sugar; pile up the froth over
the rice and oranges, so as to cover
them, put the dish into the oven until
the top of it is browned slightly, and
serve immediately. This dish can be
improved by adding yolks of eggs to
the riee before it has cooled
flavoring it with vanilla.

or by

Woman's Mission.

With the view of ascertaining the in-
fluence of atmospheric temperature on
the yield of wheat, M. Duchaussoy has
compared the statistics in the depart-
ment of Cher, France, for about the last
decade. He concludes that tho descend-
ng scale of the product is nearly that

of I lie mean temperature of summer.
There were exceptional instances when
the rain fall was defective, but the main
nference was true.

"No, sir," said the old Indian down
u Maine, "I don't have my boy taught

arithmetic. I learned it, and the curse
of my life has been the remarks of peo-
)le who thought themselves funny, to
he effect that I was very pleasant be-

cause I was an Indian summer."
Imitation is the

Colton.
sincerest flattery.—

Nothing is more simple than great-
ness; indeed, o be simple is to be great.
-Emerson.

In his closing Lenten sermon in Trin-
ity chapel, New York, Rev. Dr. Morgan
Dix spoke of woman's work, what she
can do, and what the age demands. The
speaker prefaced his lecture by depre-
cating all bitterness aud ungentle pur-
poses concerning those who had written
or spoken upon the subject, and then
continued: Looking for a mission; for
work to do—this is the attitude of many
women to-day; of many pure, sweet
souls. Notably, it may be said to form
the subject of one of the most powerful,
the most fascinating, and the most un-
satisfactory books ever written. What
is George "Ellit's "Middlemarch" but
such a book?—fascinating, brilliant,
powerful, cruel and cold as the devil
and death! The moral of "Middle-
march" might be accepted if the choice
for Dorothea lay ever between men of
the Casaubon and the Ladislaw types—
between faith without love and brains
without faith. But to refute tho con-
clusion and to scatter those mists of
wretchedness, one has but to recall cer-
tain precious and helpful visions, which,
indeed, are not vision but reality; visions
which the nftilevolent romancer hides
from us, but which you can see any dav,
and of which I would say a word or two
before proceeding. Look, then, at the
Christian homes throughout tho
Christian lands, where holy virtues and
graces flourish in the a;mosphere of
faith, little if at all disturbed by the
storms which vex the outside world;
there is the wherewithal to make other
homes as sweet and fresh as these, and
in such work the woman who fears God
and keeps His commandments may find
her vocation amply fulfilled.

Look again at tho opposite pole to
this, the life of the unmarried woman
who has given herself up to her Lord in
community. In the convents and
religious houses of our American and
English sisterhoods many women have
found a true aud worthy mission; and
in those houses there burns this hour as
bright, as warm a lire of devotion to
God and His suffering humanity as ever
rose heavenward in what are called the
ages of faith. Dark is the sight, close-
shut are the eyes which do not or will
not see the glory of woman in that con-
secrated life. But go to one of these
houses, learn their works, fathom their
intentions, and read the catalogue and
acts of their martyr souls, and you will
say that ours is also an age of faith, and
that beneath the habit of the Sister of
Mercy there beats as true a heart as ever
throbbed in sympathy with human pain
and need, and that the woman of high-
est culture and the rarest gifts finds in
thitt life, made of never-ending activity
and never-ceasing prayer, a mission
worthy of her sex, and needing nothing
to its perfection after its kind.

And yet again, look at these who
neither in the quiet home nor yet in the
seclusion of a sisterhood do _ noble
things; women with whom in their for-
tunes here on earth God has dealt
strangely, denying them their heart's
desires, yet not leaving their hearts
empty nor their hands idle. Think of
the single women whose lives in God's
sight are glorious, who have found out
ways of helping others, who have learn-
ed that love and sacrilice are the great-
est words in our language. Some by
their writings, helpful and wholesome
others by devotion to philanthropic pur-
suits—as teachers, nurses of the sick,
visitors of the poor and prisoners,
mothers to the orphans, helpers to the
clergy, beautifiers of the age by their
artistic skill, ministering angels in half-
broken-up-households—all these come
forward and show us that there in still
a mission for any devout and earnest
woman who seeks it in faith and pa-
tience.

Such visions as these do wonderfully
clear up the thoughts, and he who has
beheld them knows well what value to
put on speculative, unwholesome writ-
ings which leave the impression that the
woman of to-day has no career before
her, and that her life is that of one
walking in a nightmare of doubt and
pcrplexitv—burned up with tho fever of
hopeless aspirations, and finding neither
health in the atmosphere nor help from
man or God.

* » * * * *
This glorious work for God and hu-

manity cau be carried out by any wom-
an in any grade of our social system
and in any position, by the wedded and
by the single, by the matron or by the
maid, by the mother or tho child, by the
rich or tho poor, by the lady who stands
at the head of society and by her who
toils with her hands in the lot of hard
service and for the gaining of her daily
bread. .To be a simple, faithful Chris-
tian woman, a pure and sincere daugh-
ter of the church; to do, as such, and in
that character, whatever her hands find
to do, and not to do aught inconsistent
with that profession, is a mission loudly
called for by an age which begins to
feel and rue the consequences of its own
senseless acts, and may be more better-
ed and helped by the sight of one life
led in God and to God's glory, and rich
in faith, than by all the talk that drib-
bles on us from popular platforms, and
all the dreams wherein they walk in a
vain shadow who set up for lights and
oracles in this our troubled day.

Christian women, believe me, we men
want your help. You can best give us
what we need by being more unlike our-
selves; by showing to us, when we meet,
what is to us like a wondrous and love-
ly mystery, correspondent to what may
be in" our own nature, so framed as to
harmonize with it in excellent, accord,,
but something which has been woven
together, beaten out; wrought to its
strange and winning excellence, and
under conditions entirely different from
those which have made us what w<! are.
And above, below, beneath, we • shall
feel the influence of your virtue and
strength, and shall be refreshed in your
ennobling company with the multitu-
dinous blessings of peace.

chin pointed. The nose is
the nostrils large, and tho thick

The Island or St. Male
Cincinnati Times-Star.

It is remarkable that there should
have existed in the United States for
nearly' half a century a little independ-
ent state or community about which
practically nothing had been
known until within a few days. A
recent exploration of the mysterious is-
land of St. Malo, situated at the mouth
of a small bayou running into Lake
Borgue, in Louisiana, resulted in revela-
tions that read like a story from the
Aleutian Islands or the Spanish Main.
The population of St. Malo is about 150.
They are natives of Manila, one of the
Philippine Islands, north of Java. They
have an automony of their own, hold
allegiance to no power or potentate,
and, though within the the geographi-
cal boundary of Louisiana, are beyond
tho reach of its laws—at least, they
have never yet been disturbed. A pe-
culiarity of this Malay colony is that
the female sex is not represented. The
community has an ordinance, rigidity
enforced, excluding women from St.
Malo. The inhabitants aro described
as a mixture of Chinese and Japanese,
with the ugliness of both and the bet-
ter features of neither. The cheek
bones are high, the jaws broad and the

short,
upper

lip is rendered more unsightly by
short, bristly tufts of wiry mustaches.
They are chiefly deserters from Manila
—men who left that island to -avoid
heavy taxes and forced enlistment. The
only industry of the colony is catching
fish, which are sold at New Orleans.
Spanish is the language commonly
spoken. Tho form of government is
extremely simple. There is no regular-
ly selected chief, but all the colony re-
gard an old Malay named Hilario as the
virtual head. Arbitrators settle dis-
putes concerning property. All the
nouses in St. Malo are built on the same
model, which is not unlike the huts in
the Philippine Islands. They are
square, with low roofs running up with
i concave curve to the top, and are
juilt on piles, some nine feet from the
water. Furniture is entirely unknown,
ilough benches take the place of chairs.
5oards on trestle3 serve as tables, and

wooden bunks, built one above the oth-
er, are tho bedsteads. There is only
one chimney in the place, and that runs
only from the rafters of a hut through
he roof, being about eight feet in'
ength, and is never used, but is pointed
out with considerable pride by the Man-
la men as an evidence of their advanc-
ed civilization. The average Manila
man swears like a trooper in English—
vhich ho probably regards as another

evidence of his advanced civilization.
St. Malo is undoubtedly the most unique
community in America.

We always like those who admire us,
vo do not always like those whom we
vdmire.

F.HANGSTERFER&Co.,
30 and 32 Main St.

Ice Cream Parlors and Oys-
ter Ocean Restaurant. Their
Celebrated Premium Ice
Cream, Water Ices, etc.,made
to order on short notice. Par-
ties supplied with Wedding
Cakes, Fancy PyramidsChar-
lotte de Russe, etc. We have
in our employ the finest Fan-
cy Cake Bakers and Orna-
menter s in the state. Malaga
Grapes, Oranges, Figs. Dates,
Raisins, Nuts of all kinds
kept constantly on hand.

We also manufacture our
own Candies.

Also Propr ie to r of the
Hangsterfer Ice Company.
Telephone Connection.

A LL KINDS OF BLANKS
PltlJiTEO ON SHORT NOTICE

AT THE

COURIER JOB ROOMS.
Book-binding quickly done and

:iii|»i . . ^ i : , , , , . , , , , v i f a t i o n s .
mid curds

printed.

PAINTS AND

A. SPJUCIAJYJ:Y.

HOUSE DECORATING AND SIGN PAINTING

KECJi'S NEW BLOCK,

3O SOUTH MAIN STREET.

OSCAR O. SORG.
Onco moroTha HOLIDAY SKANON is at hand we are reaclyfor

it with the LAUGUST 8TOGK ot

Watches, Jewelry, Silver Ware
and

FANCY GOODS
We luvo ovtv had. Jinny NEW NOVi LTIKS added for the

Our store is full to overflowing with New Goods.
Everybody invited to visit our store.

C. BLISS & SON,
P\o. II ?•*. Wairt Nt., .A.I\:%' A R B O R .

NOW IS THE TIME TO
A. NEW

Ami at Mr*. M. M. TUTILE'S

You can find all the New Shapes in (Plushes,
Furs and Beavers. The finest Stock of Plushes,
Velvets and Satins ever found in Ann Arbor.
BIRDS and PLUMES in all Shades at Low
Figures
A Beautiful Hat and Feather for $3.00. Neck

Wear in all the new styles of Lace and Linen.
You cannot fail to find something cheap

and useful for a Christmas present.

No. 11 South Main Street.

CLARK JOHNSON'S
INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP

Cures all diseases of the Stomach, Liver
Bowels, Kidneys, Skin and Blood, MILL ON -
testify to its efficacy in healing the above
named diseases, and pronounce it to be the

BEST REMEDY KNOWN TO MAN.
Guaranteed to cure T)yH2>epsia.

AGENTS WANTED.
Laboratory 77 West 3d St., New York City. Duggists sell it.

AVould N o t B e W i t h o u t I t .
Ei.sra, CLINTON Co., MICH.

Dr. CLA UK JOHNSOJS:--
I have used your valuable INDIAN BLOOD SYHUP in m> f.m.ily fur U o

years, and will say that it has proved to be just as recommended. I would
not be without it. SAMUEL SPITLEIt

WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE CEOCRAPHV OF THIS COUNTRY, WILL
SEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT THE

CHiCAco, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R'Y,

mmmmm
"GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE "

HALL'S

Is Recommended by Phys'lcianal

Weinanufactur* andsellltwltha positive
guarantee that It will cure any
c a s e , " " 1 ' wowill forfeit tho abOYO naouut
ifu/ai'3in & s i n g l e i n s t a n c e .

It is un l ike <">y " " " r Catarrh remedy, as
ttutaken internally, acting upon
t h e blood, if y°u ar8 troub)«l^uh this
distressing disease, ask yourDruggistforit, and
ACCEPT KO 1BITATI0B OB SUBSTITUTE. If h»
b»s not got it, send to us and wo will forward
immediately. Price, 75 cenlsperbottle.

F. i . CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
1 [32-1188 For sale by Eberbach &Son

RANDALL'S

NMV

PHOTOGRAPHIC
ESTABISHMENT

Cor. Williams St. and Madison
Ave.—Opposite East Grana

Circus Park.

Reduced Rate* to Clubs of 10 or Over-
1883. AL WA YS 1883.

FIRST IN THE MARKET!

We are now offering
Something New nearly
every day in

SPRING STYLES!
The fashionable public

will bear in mind we are
the only House between
Detroit and Chicago who
employ men to make
pants.

Winans & Stafford.
IVI«srcli»nt Tailors,

No. 19 S. Main St.
P. S.-FULL and SEMI-

DRESS Suits a specialty.
OET THE BEST

Fire Insurance
<-<rmity httld for the protection of the policj

holders.

CHRISTIAN MACK
Kepresents the foliowiDjr first-class ooinpa-
ui «, of which one, the Jitna, bag alone paid
*5o,000,000 fire losses in sixty years:
iKetna, of Hartford > 7,400 000 00
franklin, Philadelphia 3,300,000 00
German American N. Y 2,8(10 000 00
London Assurance Corporation 15,0J0,0OO 00
NuUnnal, Hartford 1,200,000 00
North Oorman, Hamburg 2,000,000 00
I'ticcnli, Brooklyn 2,800,000 00
Underwriters AKency: N. Y 4,600,00} 00

Losses libsrHUjr adjusted and promptly paid.
Policies issued at the lowest rates of premium.

y»s-i »5 CHICISTIAX MACK.

"DTNSEY & SEABOLTS

BAKERY, GROCERY
AMD

FLOUR <fc FEED STORE.
We keop constantly on hand,

BREAD, CRACKEBS, CAKES, ETC.,
rdKWHOLllSALB A-ND RKTA1L TRADE .

We shall also keep a supply of

SWIFT A DEUBEL'S BEST WHITE WHEAT
FLOUR, DELHI FLOUR, RYE FLOUR

BUCKWHEAT FI.OUR, CORN

MEAL, FEED, 4 c , 4o.

At wholesale and rettll. A Kencral stock of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

oonstantly on hand, which will be sold on as reason
able terms as at any other house In the city.

Cash paid for Butter, Kk-«s, aad Country Produce
cenerally.

WOoods dellrered to any part of the oity with-
out extra charge.

TT. RIWaBT A 9BABOI.T

Ferdon Lumber Yard
JAMES TOLBERT, Prop.,

Manufacturer and Dealer In

SAGINAW

GANG-SAWED LUMBER,
Lath and Shingles.

W» InTlte all to Rive us a call, ana examine our
stock before purchasing elsewhere

ALSO AQENT FOB

JACKSON SEWER PIPE CO.,
And sells Ore brick.

JAMES T0L11ERT, PROP
• . J. KRKl'll, Bupt.

'T'OLEDO, ANN ARBOll & (j. T. R. R.

Columbus rime.
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•piORT WAYNE & JACKSON R, R.

Detroit and Indianapolis Litu
By Michigan Central Railroad from Ann A r W

Jackson. Trains leave Ann A rbor as follow
Indianapolis Express iui
Ft Wayne Accomodation ' . ; "
Cincinnati Krpress.... 1 1 1 ? "

All trains leare by Ctlcavo time' " " » •
Procure tickets at Ann Arbor or Jackson

M- »_WQ0I)FOKD. Qen'iBntfi

TVKTKOIT, MAOHSXtTft MABQC'ErTETTf8

*-' January, 16, ms.
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STATIONS.

L Marquette. A .
Onota
Au Tr-tln
Munlsing
Bcner..
McMillan
Uollarvllle
Newberry

A St. Ignace L
VIA M. C, K. K.

. . . _ Bay City
Lapeer Junct....
Port Huron
SaglnawClty....
Lansing
Jackson.

-Detroit
VIA G. K. SL I. R. E.

Grand Kaplds ...
Kalamai JO

'wIiT~

j n „
1 4S «
2 W «

12 15 «
11 1 1 1 u.
10 H '••
10 10 "

7 10 "

'> 4S P. •
7 11 ••

4 Ii "
8 It ••
iU »
• I i ••

5 Wl ••

5 IS ••

2 H "

Connections ure made at ST. IQJfASE wiUr
The MlchUan Central railroad tot Detroit u i

allpolnutn Michigan and In toe eait south au
southeast. Trains leave Msckln-c City 8 JO a IL
and 9:30 p. m.

The Grand Rapids 4 Indiana R. K. tor Ursil
Rapids, Fert Wayne and tho soutn nod east. Law-
Ing Macklnao Citynt 9:50 p. w.

Connections made >t MARQUETTE with
1 he Marquelte, Bougbton & Ontonagcn rallrou

lor the Iron and Copper districts.
Through tickets on sale at MarquetU and Ii

Ignace and at all points in the Northern renlosUi
Also ticket! to European ports by all principal Ilia
at Gen'l Pass, AgeLt's office

For Information an to passenger and freliihtrua
apply to office of General Freight and teuton
Agtnt.

Trains dally except Sunday.
D. Mc"OOL, FRANK MIIXIGAN,

Ueo'lSup't. Gen'l Frt. A Pass. Aft,
Marquette, Mich. Marqtiette, Mios.

Vf" ICU1GAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.
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excepted. .

n. B. UDTABD,
Qn\. Sup't, IMttM.

W. H . H . Boylan & Co..

PAINTERS
and Dealers In

f e b . u , .79
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a n *

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.

R> CABLE,

CHICAGO.
P a 8 8 ,

Real Estate Agency
of

J.Q. A. SESSIONS
l>w«llings Sold or Rented.

Mr. Sessions hns dono uu eitouslve lnsurumee
imsrness in this city for fourteen yeara. and i i " e s
policies In t i e following old and reliable Fire 1*
suronce couipaulua.

Phajntx Ins, Co. HarUoro Conn., As-

ornInsuranc.Co::a^eu:::.:::::
Manufacture's insuranco Co , Boston

1.00\000

Rates low as any other Insurance Co.
W - Losses liberally udjusted and promptly paid.

An^Trh'1 M',1^ S t r o e t - »WX»«« «.o Court Howe,Aim Arber Mien 1MWer, Mien
1 M W 1 0 4 1

French, American & Plate Glass.
Sign Writing, Paper Hanging:, Decora-

ting, Frescoing, e!c.

16 S. Main St., 2nd Floor,
IVTTKEMATN,

GENERAL

Insurance Agency
omoa

Over Casper Rinsey's Grocery Stow,
COR. HURON AMD FOURTH 8T.

North British Insurance Conip'f

(Of London and Edlnburg)

Capital •18,000.000, Gold.

Detroit Fire and Marine Ins. C*
Caita Awata $803,000

Springfield Ins . Comp'y of Mas*->
Cash AjMta. . . . 11,800,0 JO.

Howard Ins . Co., of New York.
Caah Aasota....$1,000,000.

Agricultural Insurance Corny'?'
WATKBTOWN, - - KKW YObX

CathADMta 91,800,000.
Loatea 11 tie rail/ adlaaUd aad_ prompt!/ V^


